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Need an electrician? 
Ben of Country Wide Electrical Services (based in 
Newmerella) comes to our area on a regular basis. 
He is the school’s electrician so visits can be timed to 
coincide with his work there. Solar a specialty. 

Please ring Ben on 0434 038 395 

Gippsland Community Legal Service—free to 
residents of Gippsland. Monthly visits to Orbost. 

Contact 0351359523—apologies—the 1800 number 
in previous Tattlers does not work in an 02 area. 

This is a plumber from Merimbula who often works 
around Bombala and can come to our area .

 Mick Joliffe         0438441332 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Bobcat contractor for hire 
Slashing, clearing, small earthworks, levelling, 

preparation for sheds, carports, water tanks and 
paving  

And clean ups 
Ring  Steve 02 6458 0303 or email 
stephenscroope@bigpond.com 

Please tell us whether we need to place your ad 
again. If you sell your stuff or get that job—we need 

to know 

Goongerah Hall now has a certified kitchen which is for 
hire at $10 per day. The Hall may be separately hired at 

$10/day.  

The hall also has portable speakers (USB etc jacks) at 
$40 a day.  

Contact Amy 03 51540118 

Need a cleaner? 
Contact Natasha 64588162 or 0408477774 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Advertising is free to local residents 

Bates' Fencing &  

Machine Hire 

                                            

- Large 90hp Compact Track Loader. 

Tracks ensure minimal ground disturbance. 

- 900 mm Trencher ideal for pipe / cable laying 

- 6 ft slasher for paddock, scrub  & advanced 

regrowth clearing with tree pusher, 

ideal  for fence line maintenance 

- 1600mm Road Broom / sweeper  

- 300mm post hole auger 

- Bucket, dozer blade , pallet & hay forks 

- Fan assisted sprayer for difficult terrain  

- Experienced operator 

- Fully insured & GST registered 

- Experienced in Rural fence design & 

construction 

Call Mark on  02 64580225 

 A GP with a natural approach 
Dr Lily Thomas works at the Beach Street Medical 

Centre in Merimbula.  We have had 
recommendations of her work and would like to pass 

her contact details onto our readers. 
Ph: 02 64951097 

TNH Bazaar 
We’ve promised a market cum bazaar this year alongside 
our wool dying day so please start putting things aside to 

sell. Secondhand clothes and household items, tools, 
arts and crafts, plants and seeds, jams and pickles, you 

name it. Due to lack of room we will ask you to store 
things at home until the day.            Deb & Lisa 

FOR SALE 
 Nissan Patrol 1995 reg. to Dec, 4 new 

tyres. Vehicle is damaged and needs work, 
make an offer 

 Tractor, orange, cheerful disposition, one 
careful lady owner.  Offers? 

Waterhole Gully Road, White House  
Contact Heather 645480356 

For sale 
1 round bailer 

1 silage wrapper 

Ring 64588061 for more 
information 



News from Tubbut Neighbourhood House 
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              YOGA 

 
 

Yoga was a great success with Su King.   
Yoga will continue to run on Tuesdays at the 

Bonang Hall at 1pm @ $7.00. 
Please contact the NH or Su King to book. 

  

WANTED 
Front cover photographs for the Tattler. Historical. 

People. Natural scenes. Art works. With a local 
connection. Please contribute 

The Tubbut Tattler is your newsletter—‘the Community’ - so 
please contribute in any way you can with your ads, stories, 

articles, cartoons, knowledge or anything of interest that others 
may benefit from. 

L O O K I N G  F O R  A  G R A N T ?  

T H E  F R E E  G O V E R N M E N T  G R A N T  F I N D E R  

H E L P S  F I N D  G R A N T S  A N D  A S S I S T A N C E  

P R O G R A M M E S  T H A T  A R E  R E L E V A N T  T O  Y O U R  

O W N  B U S I N E S S .  

H T T P : / / W W W . B U S I N E S S . G O V . A U / G R A N T S -

A N D - A S S I S T A N C E / G R A N T - F I N D E R  

Cancellations, Date Changes and local news access 
Sometimes our workshops or meetings may need to change or 
be cancelled due to certain circumstances.  We try our best to 
let you know of any such changes but sometimes we cannot 

get that information to you quick enough.  If you have 
Facebook, please like our page for quick access to 

information, or send us your email address if we don’t already 
have it.  

Books available to borrow 
The neighbourhood house has a small range of books to 

borrow, please drop in and have a look. 
A few that may be of interest are: 

Mountains of memories—Jack Mustard 
Native trees and shrubs of South Eastern Australia 

Australian Native Bees 
The Men from Snowy River 

On Track—Searching out the Bundian Way 
Back from the Brink by Peter Andrews  

Clay Day at Tubbut 
There are works of Art in the Art Shed at Tubbut 

that need to be glazed so we are having 
another clay day.   

Please join us on Thursday 25th of May at 
10am to glaze your pieces or start something. 

If clay is not your thing, you can still join us and 
even do some glass slumping. 

Please let the NH know if you are coming.  

CHEESE WORKSHOP 
Would you like to learn how to make Jarlsburg, Fetta & 

ricotta 
Well, Edwin Ride is coming back again to Tubbut to 

run a cheese workshop on Sunday the 4th of June at 
10am.  Places are limited so please book your place. 
Cost: $80, this includes your milk & forms (moulds) 

Or 
$60 if you have your own raw milk & forms 
Please bring a large pot and your lunch. 

 
Contact the NH for more information & to book 

If you want to attend any of the workshops and events that 
TNH organises and have transport problems please 
contact us. We will do everything in our power to make 
sure you can get there. 

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS FOR THE YEAR 
 
Pizza oven building at Tubbut—June/July 
Cake Decorating 
Wool workshop 
Grass workshop—November 
Womens Wellness day—Sep/Oct 
Market Day—Oct/Nov 
Afternoon of Music—Oct/Nov 
Are you interested in the following 
workshops: 
Tanning Hides 
Cartooning with Jill Redwood in Goongerah  
Silk Painting 
Anything else—we will try to bring it to you! 
 
Contact your local TNH for further information 

WANTED 
Looking for people with skills to run workshops. 

If you are a local or know of someone with a skill 
to teach who is willing to travel here, please let us 

know. 
Get paid to share your skills. 

Computers with Sharon 
Thursday 18th May 10am 

Come for computers, come for lunch & the 
library bus.  

Did you donate to the Tubbut Neighbourhood House 
bus fund and feel disappointed that the idea of buying 
a new bus fizzled out? 
As you know, it was hard to demonstrate a need for a 
new bus in circumstances where it was rare to get 
more than 2-3 people attending an event. Furthermore, 
the school bus has been made available to us when 
we need it, with approved drivers and between bus 
runs.  
The donated money is sitting along with funds TNH 
put towards the bus safely in the bank for another big 
need. We understand if you would like your donation 
returned. Please contact us with bank details and we 
will ensure you are reimbursed.  

http://agribusinessgippsland.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=19387c2c4bf7c56e342e006d4&id=7330dedda7&e=9b03d048b8
http://agribusinessgippsland.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=19387c2c4bf7c56e342e006d4&id=7330dedda7&e=9b03d048b8
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Out & about The map 
The streetscape project has lasted us a good long time, 
keeping us busy. However, all good things must come to 
an end and our projects are meant to be complete by June 
30

th
 when Lorelee’s position with the Shire and Orbost 

Regional Health comes to an end.  
 
The map is one of these. Thanks to Deb Tresham and 
Michael Johnson, who took the map to the Parks Victoria 
office at Bendoc it has moved ahead. We’ve made some 
executive decisions like distinguishing tracks only as 2 
wheel or 4 wheel drive and leaving off tracks that are 
unlikely to be maintained and which don’t provide a tourist 
experience. We are suggesting potential horse rides and 
walking tracks, as well as back road car tour routes. We’d 
love to know the route of the old Gippsland road. 
 We hope to list all the environmental and historical 
highlights but only if they are on public land or private 
landholders allow visitors on their land.  
 
Eventually we want to have descriptions of the highlights 
but that may not occur before June 30

th
. 

We still want you to have a look and make suggestions 
about the drafts so please visit TNH to do so before June 
1 when Dawn will come and get all the bits and pieces. 
 
In time, we hope to turn our map into an app that people 
can install on their phones but that may have to wait until 
we find a person with the technical expertise to create it.  
 
Meanwhile we hope to print a number of hard copies that 
will be up on notice boards and available in limited 
numbers from Bombala, Delegate and Orbost tourist info 
places and TNH. 
 
 

The Ingram family was spotted by The Land at a cattle 
sale recently. Everyone looks pretty happy.  

Kelvin Ingram, Charlie, Esther and Harlan (The Land didn’t get it quite right, 
Esther is Kelvin’s daughter-in-law.) 

Welcome Tim Dell to Tubbut. Tim is here till August, and 
hoping to create many paintings. This one is of the manna 
gums at Cabanandra.  

How I came to live here 
Some people were born here and others had to wait 
until they were grown up to move here. Everyone has 
a story and it started long before they came to our 
district.  
The Tattler and the Local Rag before it have done a 
pretty good job of collecting the stories of second 
generation residents and its time to move onto the 
next generation, the people who arrived in the 1970s 
and after. After all, that’s history to our newer 
residents. 
  
Of course, we are open to everyone’s story and if you 
are of pioneer stock and haven’t yet shared your life 
history, we’d still love to hear it. Please let us know. 
  
You can write your story or call TNH and we will 
record it. Are we a random selection or do residents 
share common values and experiences? Let’s find 
out. 

N E W  V I C T O R I A N  H U N T I N G  
M A N U A L  T O  R E P L A C E  G U I D E  

Victorian hunters will receive a copy of the most 

comprehensive game hunting manual ever produced 

in Victoria. The manual ‘Game Hunting in Victoria - a 

manual for responsible and sustainable hunting’ will 

be sent to all Victorian Game Licence holders and 

replace the annual Victorian Hunting Guide. GMA 

www.gma.vic.gov.au 

http://agribusinessgippsland.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=19387c2c4bf7c56e342e006d4&id=9eef4b8083&e=4d29c93c8c


 

Community Notices 
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This sign has been confusing people this week as no one 
knew why the road was closed. Inquiries to VicRoads by TNH 
took us on a circuitous route as no one down in Bairnsdale or 
Traralgon office seemed to know.  
On Friday the 5th we got an answer: there’s been a landslide 
at Wheelers Saddle and the job was estimated to be finished 
that day. 
More information about where the problem was, especially to 
TNH so we could let people know, would have been handy  

That black spot 
Wondering when that tower will go up to give mobile 
reception to Bonang and West Bonang (and who knows 
where else—its line of sight)? 
Don’t hold your breath. Gary Austen of Telstra tells us we 
might be lucky enough to have it by Christmas. 
While on the topic, a letter from a reader: 
 
Hi Deb/Lisa, 

The site below is the one which I have been 

monitoring for any changes to Telstra plans. 

If you load it and click on the black icon on 

honeysuckle range a drop up box appears with some 

general info. 

If you explore the site and can get past the FAQs 

etc. you may find a way to get to a real person a 

talk one on one as a government funded 

organisation to a government funded roll out 

programme and find out some more meaty info on how 

much range this propose tower will have in the 

area.  As there are other possible funded 

communication offers it would be a shame for 

Telstra to miss out on prospective 

customers!!!!!!!!!  Especially if it is only a 

matter of a few months before their tower is up 

and running. 

Otherwise the Minister for communications 

Department of the federal govt. may be able to 

help similarly. 

Hope this may be of some help. 

 

Jenny 

 
 
https://crowdsupport.telstra.com.au/t5/Telstra-Blackspots/ct-p/
Telstra_Blackspots#?searchQuery=Honeysuckle%20Range%
20Rd,%20Bonang%20VIC%203888,%
20Australia&ti=TR:TR:Mar16:mobile-blackspot:coverage-
networks:search-bar 
 

Radios 
After the 2014 fires, communication was recognised to be a 
core problem. When the landlines go down and the power 
goes out, how do we find out what’s going on and talk to 

each other to ensure everyone is safe? 
The mobile phone tower is a partial solution—until its struck 

by lightning or burned - but its still a way off and won’t 
service all residents.   

Our grant from the CFA included funds for TNH to purchase 
radios and lend them to people in need; those who currently 
lack phones or who need a means of communicating when 

out in the bush.  
TNH is investigating the most suitable equipment for 

emergencies and between them. We want to hear who 
would use a UHF radio if it was available, as we may be 

able to arrange a cheaper deal for those wanting to 
purchase and a portable radio on loan to others. Please let 

us know if interested. 

In the dead of the night  

Sometime between midnight and 7 am on Sunday morning 
April 30th, vandals with big bull bars pushed over the 
signs at the junction of the Dellicknora and Bonang 

Roads. It is very distressing to local people to see how 
little regard some people have for our local amenities. 
Please let the police know if you have any information. 

Woodgetting and splitting 
At our meeting in May, the Deddick Valley Isolated 
Community group discussed the purchase of a second 
woodsplitter.  
Our present woodsplitter has new wheels to make it 
more towable but it was never made to be towed long 
distances on gravel roads. Even so, it does get towed 
around to peoples’ properties. Yet the splitter is proving 
very handy to many people in our district as good wood 
can be difficult to split by hand and we are all growing 
older. Some have a head start. 
Investigation suggests that we are unlikely to be able to 
buy one that is more towable without spending a large 
amount of money. A splitter on a dedicated trailer is a 
possibility and we will look into this. 
We would like people to indicate to us whether they 
would use a wood splitter if it was handier.  
There is a possibility of stationing one at Bonang or 
Tubbut if that is where the need is. 
Please let us know what you think at TNH. 
  
Woodgetting in small groups continues. Contact TNH if 
you want to be included. 

https://crowdsupport.telstra.com.au/t5/Telstra-Blackspots/ct-p/Telstra_Blackspots#?searchQuery=Honeysuckle%20Range%20Rd,%20Bonang%20VIC%203888,%20Australia&ti=TR:TR:Mar16:mobile-blackspot:coverage-networks:search-bar
https://crowdsupport.telstra.com.au/t5/Telstra-Blackspots/ct-p/Telstra_Blackspots#?searchQuery=Honeysuckle%20Range%20Rd,%20Bonang%20VIC%203888,%20Australia&ti=TR:TR:Mar16:mobile-blackspot:coverage-networks:search-bar
https://crowdsupport.telstra.com.au/t5/Telstra-Blackspots/ct-p/Telstra_Blackspots#?searchQuery=Honeysuckle%20Range%20Rd,%20Bonang%20VIC%203888,%20Australia&ti=TR:TR:Mar16:mobile-blackspot:coverage-networks:search-bar
https://crowdsupport.telstra.com.au/t5/Telstra-Blackspots/ct-p/Telstra_Blackspots#?searchQuery=Honeysuckle%20Range%20Rd,%20Bonang%20VIC%203888,%20Australia&ti=TR:TR:Mar16:mobile-blackspot:coverage-networks:search-bar
https://crowdsupport.telstra.com.au/t5/Telstra-Blackspots/ct-p/Telstra_Blackspots#?searchQuery=Honeysuckle%20Range%20Rd,%20Bonang%20VIC%203888,%20Australia&ti=TR:TR:Mar16:mobile-blackspot:coverage-networks:search-bar


Rag rug making with Lilla 
Lilla Cramer returned to her old stamping ground to share the skill of rag rug making she learned from her mother. A cosy 
conversation-rich few hours were enjoyed at Goongerah Hall on April 22nd. 

 

Out & about 
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Rock Wall work 
shop 

 

Lilla’s rug completed before the workshop Angel & Jill selecting and cutting strips of rags 

At lunch—
Angel, Jill and 
Lilla. Tina’s 
hand is visible, 
far left. 

 

A huge thanks to Bob 
McIlroy who ran a rock 
wall workshop recently.  
We had a fantastic day 
learning new skills and 

finding out that you need 
a lot of rocks so you can 
choose ’just the right one’ 

each time you place a 
rock.  Its definitely an art 

form.  
L to R: Peter Wilson, Bob 
McIlroy & Barbara 
Hanson at the Tubbut 
Barbecue shelter which is 
being extended to 
incorporate a pizza oven 
as part of the post-fire 
Streetscape project 



ANZAC Day in Delegate 2017  

Delegate RSL sub-Branch wishes to offer our heartfelt thanks to 
the following businesses, organisations and people who have 
provided support and/or donations towards the ANZAC Day 
Services, ANZAC Appeal, Breakfast and Lunch.  
The General Store, Country Club, Hotel, Café, Primary School, 
Rural Transaction Centre, Pony Club, Snowy Monaro Council, 
Delegate Station, The Choir, Men from Snowy River Chapter of the 
Patriots MCC, Norm Armstrong, Josh Stuart, Marilyn Callaughan, 
Sandra Walker, Alma Reed, Doreen Standen, Helen Evans, The 
Dare/Kading Family, Ian Sellers, Jayne Sellers, Bill Bateman, 
Ellery Farran, McKenzie Dunn, Morris Farran, Hunter Reed, Will 
Horton, John Judge, and the entire community. We simply cannot 
do this without your support.  
This year we paraded a large white Australian Flag that has 
created some interest in town.  
That flag is an Australian Naval Ensign, known as the Australian 
White Ensign or A.W.E. The ensign is of particular significance to 
naval personnel. It is flown at the mast of a warship during battle 
so opposing sides can spot the enemy amongst the confusion of 
battle. If a ship surrenders, it lowers its ensign. This is known as 
‘striking the colours.’ If a ship is determined to fight to the death, it 
would sometimes nail its ensign to the masthead so it could not be 
struck. This gave rise to the old expression of “he or she has 
nailed their colours to the mast” for people taking a strong stance 
on an issue.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Warships carry a good number of ensigns so if one is shot away; 
another can be quickly hoisted so as not to give a false impression 
of surrender.  
Prior to 1967, Australian Warships sailed under the British Naval 
Ensign (In place of the stars, it has a red St George Cross.) This 
led to Australian Warships often being mistaken for British ones.  
Durng the Korean War, the XO (Executive Officer) of HMAS 
ANZAC had a Kangaroo Weathervane made and fixed to the 
destroyer mainmast to help distinguish us from the British. This led 
to the creation of the Red Kangaroo that is now fixed to the side of 
the funnels or Bridge Wings on all Australian Warships.  
HMAS Toowoomba Funnel  
During the Vietnam War, the Royal Australian Navy was in the 
unfortunate position of going to war flying the battle ensign of a 
non combatant country. The United Kingdom was not involved in 
that conflict, but our ships were fighting under the UK flag. This 
difficult situation spurred our government, to create the Australian 
White Ensign that adorns Australian Warships to this day.  
The particular ensign that was paraded in Delegate this year for 
the march was one of the ensigns carried by HMAS Sydney 

(FFG03) during the Persian Gulf Deployment of the first 
Gulf War. 
War. 

 
 

 

Thanks Maree and Phil for 
this article and pictures. 
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Landcare News 
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(Although not a Landcare activity, I think we all love the Scarlet 
Robin) 

Save our Scarlet Robin field day 
Last Saturday, about 25 landholders from the Bombala-
Delegate region enjoyed a day in the bush looking for the 
threatened Scarlet Robin and other woodland birds as part of 
the Save Our Scarlet Robin field day and workshop in the 
beautiful Corrowong-Tombong region near Delegate. This is an 
Environmental Trust-SOS Partnership Grant funded project that 
is managed by the South East Local Land Services. The field 
day was presented by the NSW Office of Environment and 
Heritage, K2C and the South East Local Land 
Services.  Enthusiastic participants learnt about the NSW 
Saving Our Species (SoS) program, the threats and recovery 
actions of the Scarlet Robin and opportunities for landholders to 
acquire funding for on-ground actions to help save this beautiful 
threatened woodland bird.  We were able to find lots of robins - 
at least a dozen across two properties – ‘Black Flat’ and 
‘Knockalong’. Other threatened birds seen on the day included 
Gang-gang Cockatoos, Diamond Firetails, Hooded Robins and 
Dusky Woodswallows. Lots of engaged landholders wanting to 
bring back birds to their properties is the perfect formula for a 
successful project! There will be further field days for the Save 
Our Scarlet Robin project in the Delegate-Bombala region and 
other locations on the Southern Tablelands, so keep an eye out 
if you are interested or contact. 
Lesley Peden K2C coordinator 

This scarlet robin was spotted in Tubbut. Photo: the Rosen 
family 

REMINDERS....... 
2017 SILAGE WRAP RECYCLING AT WELLINGTON 
SHIRE & EAST GIPPSLAND SHIRE  

When:    Monday 17 July to Sunday 
30 July  
Where:    
Bairnsdale Landfill, 200 Johnstons Road, Forge Creek  

Orbost Transfer Station, Bonang Road, Orbost  
Cost:    $11 per Bulka Bag  
How to Recycle:  
NO Net Wrap or Bale Twine Silage Pit Covers are ok.  
Silage wrap needs to be shaken clean of silage, gravel 
and other contaminants  
Please ensure you can roll Bulka Bags off your vehicle 
or trailer. An attendant should be able to help.  
Payment is cash and will be receipted.  
For more information please visit http://egln.org.au/
blog/silage-wrap-recycling-update/ 
SOLUTIONS FOR SILAGE WRAP SURVEY  
From the Wellington and EG Shire Councils:  

We need your help.  
Three facts:  
·        Farmers want to recycle plastic waste but current 
options are limited  
·        A reprocessing facility in Gippsland could recycle 
silage wrap and make new products.  
·        Amount of silage wrap on Gippsland farms is 
unknown.  
We need to identify how much silage wrap is on 
Gippsland farms as the first step to deal with plastic 
agricultural waste.  We have a QUICK survey on silage 
wrap (5 questions). You can remain anonymous if you 
want. We just want to get real data from farmers 
about silage wrap. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
YJX3GRW  
Please share survey with your neighbours & friends. 
Survey closes 20 May 2017.  
If you don’t use computers, or want more info, ring 
Sustainability Projects Officer at Wellington Shire 
Council on 1300 366 244. 
I hope at least some of this is useful. 
Kind regards 
Penny Gray 
Far East Victoria Landcare Coordinator 
PO Box 301, Orbost, 3888 
Ph: 5154 2843  
Mob 0429 142 225  
penny.gray@fevl.org.au  
  

THREATENED SPECIES FUNDING 
The Australian Government's Threatened Species Recovery 
Fund was launched last Friday, 5 May.  
Funding amounts:  

 between $20,000 and $80,000 - projects must be 
completed by 31 December 2018 
between $80,000 and $250,000 - projects must be completed 
by 30 June 2019 

Who can apply:  

 an individual 

 a legally incorporated organisation or cooperative society, 
a government related entity (e.g. a local, state or 
Commonwealth government authority or agency).  
Applications close: 15 June 2017 (2pm AEST).   
More information: http://www.nrm.gov.au/national/
threatened-species-recovery-fund or phone 1800 803 772 or 
email: tsrfund@environment.com.au  

CFA Election, meeting and 
barbecue 

Sunday May 21 11 am Delegate 

CFA shed 

http://egln.org.au/blog/silage-wrap-recycling-update/
http://egln.org.au/blog/silage-wrap-recycling-update/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YJX3GRW
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YJX3GRW
mailto:penny.gray@fevl.org.au
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.nrm.gov.au_national_threatened-2Dspecies-2Drecovery-2Dfund&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=piAv1QNundS-uAQf93YqY3rYlDuIjFijj68_-w2RQxA&m=LclAEv6TwRJFFL2bdrqQZe8ubJRAnzF5Mqs6IQK0ZZQ&s=K0IOVY-WW7HFaHZw
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.nrm.gov.au_national_threatened-2Dspecies-2Drecovery-2Dfund&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=piAv1QNundS-uAQf93YqY3rYlDuIjFijj68_-w2RQxA&m=LclAEv6TwRJFFL2bdrqQZe8ubJRAnzF5Mqs6IQK0ZZQ&s=K0IOVY-WW7HFaHZw
mailto:tsrfund@environment.com.au


Memories 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When my parents suggested that I go to school the 
last couple of months of the year before I was to start 
school I was both thrilled and apprehensive as I was 
concerned about who would protect my parents if my 
older brother Gordon and sister Jean and I left them, 
because bush rangers might come and take them 
away. What a joy to see the smoke rising from the 
chimney when we reached the hill-top above home 
each afternoon. 
At this time we often had swaggies coming along 
looking for work or help, even though we lived on the 
edge of Crown Land, probably the most isolated 
property on Dellicknora. 
Gordon finished his schooling at the end of that year, 
so my worries were over. 
I loved school dearly. Ila Cameron and I started 
schooling on the same day, sat together all through 
those years and left school the same day after doing 
correspondence at the school for another year after 
our Merit Certificates.  
We had a fair distance to walk to school over a few big 
hills. Sometimes I went by Tellicura to pick up their 
mail for post.  
Wattle Swamp home had been built at the time the 
Federation Mining Company was exploring the area. 
Our grandmother, Eleanor Hutchison built the homer 
with a brick oven to bake the bread for the boarders 
who lived there too. 
There was also a site for tents quite near the house, it 
is easily found today by the way the ground was 
levelled. My Dad turned that patch every year so that 
we had a safe spot if fire came our way. 
In 1941 we moved to the ‘Happy Home’ to take care of 
the property and Post Office, board the school teacher 
and be the hub of the community. 
How great just to walk up one hill to school and go 
home for lunch some days. 
Growing up in Dellicknora was a wonderful way to 
begin life. 
Alma E. Angus, nee Hutchison 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to Sandy Cameron for hunting out and 
contributing these recollections and the poem. Our 
best wishes to Alma who still considers Dellicknora 

home, although she left it in the early 1940s.  

A poem 

In and out the rippling stream 

Dart the silver trout. 

From among the golden rushes 

Dragon-flies flit out. 

 

From the bank like drowsy music 

Comes the willows’ sigh, 

Dreaming, dreaming in the sunlight 

As the breeze floats by. 

 

Sweet and soft as babies laughter 

Hear that gurgling sound 

For the stream with dreams untroubled 

Peace and joy hath found. 

By Alma Hutchison around 1941, just before she left 
Dellicknora to live with her family in Bairnsdale. This 
was an assignment presented as part of her 
correspondence schooling. No surprise that she got 
full marks. 
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Telling our stories—Alma Hutchison (Angus) 

The photos: top: the first Dellicknora School at Black Hills, 
from the outside and the inside. Right: George & Johanna 
Hutchison (Alma’s parents) 



One hundred years of weather watching 

Our understanding of climate relies on thousands of people all around the 
world who daily measure and record rainfall and temperature. They do this 
for nothing and are rarely acknowledged by name. Together, the data they 
collect paints a picture – of temperatures rising year to year, of good years 
and bad, deluges and drought, of changes in the timing of rainfall. Farm 
plans depend upon the accuracy of such data so the volunteers who collect it 
are crucial; we rely on them to check the rain gauge, write down its contents 
accurately and mail them to the Bureau of Meteorology in their capital city.  
In our district, rainfall has been recorded at Tubbut since 1941 by the Neven 
family and at Bonang, since 1887, currently by David and Julie Ingram. 
Rainfall data is also collected at Dellicknora, Goongerah, Bendoc and 
McKillops Bridge. Now most measurements are recorded on-line; but in our 
district, much of the information is still submitted on specially prepared forms.  
At Dellicknora, rainfall statistics have been collected for 100 years. For the 
last 54 years, Sandy Cameron has been faithfully doing it, first at the Happy 
Home and, since she moved there, at Tellicura. Before Sandy, George and 
Johanna Hutchison kept the records. Sandy brought in the original booklet to 
show me; it is meticulously kept without a missing month. All the data since 
1917 is available on the BOM web site, as it is for all local weather stations. 
None of the interesting comments are available on line however, such as the 
big falls of snow reported by the observers and the frost on Christmas Day in 
1924.In 1925, there was two inches of snow at Dellicknora and 6 inches at 
Delegate River. See opposite for a mammoth rain event in 1911. 
Rainfall goes up and down as the figures reflect. BOM predicts: 
·  A continuation of the trend of decreasing winter rainfall is projected with 
high confidence. Spring rainfall decreases are also projected with high 
confidence. Changes to summer and autumn rainfall are possible but less 
clear.  
·  Increased intensity of extreme rainfall events is projected, with high 
confidence. 
To find out how temperatures have fared, we have to look across the border 
for the most relevant statistics. The graph from the weather station at 
Bombala reflects the national one – relentlessly climbing temperature with an 
average rise of 1 degree already detected. 

Weather is the greatest show in town. Its not just something to talk about 
when you have nothing to say, it is intensely interesting. Without data, 
however, it is mere anecdote and guesswork. The Sandies, Julies and 
Helens of this world make sure that we have an accurate history of our 
rainfall. Deb 

 

TROVE, the National Library’s digitised collection of 
newspaper and other interesting bits and pieces, never 
disappoints. Here are some gems from Dellicknora, to 
supplement Alma’s story. 

Spuds down the creek 
Delegate Argus Friday Fen 10th 1911 
Dellicknora 
(From our correspondent) 
As far as the year 1911 has gone Dellicknora has not 
been forgotten where rain is concerned. Residents have 
been greatly bothered by frequent showers just as they 
have cut their crops, in some instances the hay being 
totally spoiled.  
On January 22nd a waterspout burst in the head of 
Dellicknora Creek and, coming down quite unexpectedly 
took fences, crops, gardens and anything else along the 
bank of the creek, several of Mr. J. Cotterill's sheep being 
drowned in attempting to cross ahead  of the immense 
rush of water. Fences had been nicely replaced again 
when on Mon day last a thunderstorm set in, 61/2 inches 
of rain falling in two hours, and the creeks came down a 
banker, the highest they have seen since the great flood 
of 1803. People could be seen dismally watching their hay
-stacks and fences not to say anything of potato crops 
and vegetables getting washed away. One local in 
attempting to cross the creek on foot got washed off and 
can boast of having swam 100 yards in 7 seconds, 
thereby breaking all previous records. Residents can be 
seen walking about the river bank with a bag picking up 
'spuds' that have been washed ashore a mile or so below 
where they were growing. Some of the school children 
had to cross the creek on horse back, while others had to 
stop at neighbours' houses, not being able to reach home. 
The handrail over the river at Tellicura was washed away 
after resisting the floods for many years. 
DELLICKNORA.  August 4 1911 
A very enjoyable evening for the young folk of Dellicknora 
was spent at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hutchison on Thursday, July 27th, the occasion being the 
celebration of the fourteenth anniversary of the birth of 
their eldest daughter, Miss Linda Hutchison, her school 
days also ending on that day, with much regret to her 
school mates, she being a general favourite. Numerous 
presents and birthday cards were received, among them 
being a Bible, presented by Mr. E. W. Bradley, Church of 
England Minister. Music was supplied by the teacher, Mr. 
Hazlett (Piano) and dancing and singing was indulged in 
with a right hearty spirit, and several recitations were also 
rendered by the juveniles 
When full justice was done to the first-class supper 
provided by Mr. Hutchison, the children all joined hands 
and sang Auld Lang Syne with three cheers for the future 
success and happiness of their late school companion, 
after which the party broke up each departing to their 
respective homes happy in the knowledge that they had 
spent an evening that would be remembered through life. 
DELLICKNORA 
FROM A CORRESPONDENT (later in 1911) 
Nice rain fell during last week, about 2 inches were 
registered Mr and Mrs H. E. Raine arriv- ed back from 
Melbourne some few weeks ago after some months  
holidays. 
The Bonanza gold mine has started work; there are about 
a dozen men working there. Mr J Hopkins has the 
contract of driving, and G. Hutchison the wood and coal. 
Dellicknora is becoming a world  of amusement lately. In 
its midst is established a graphaphone  which occupies 
the minds of both old and young for hours of a  night. That 
is all very well but going home in the dark is quite a 
different game. Very often a  hand lantern is used which  
is a great annoyance to people wearing white coats. 
When the lantern is forgotten at home it causes a great 
sensation, for being dragged over wood-heaps and ??? is 
not a very pleasant thing. Between football and 
graphaphones  entertainments the young folks are more 
or less injured. | 
The Graphophone was the name and trademark of an 
improved version of the phonograph. It was invented at 
the Volta Laboratory established by Alexander Graham 
Bell in Washington, D.C., United States. 
 

M. Burginthorn spotted a yowie at Dellicknora on the edge of Snowy 
River NP by Deddick River. If not for the dogs he wouldn’t have 
spotted it. Human like creature over 7 feet tall. Long head almost 
cylinder in shape. Very muscular with broad shoulders and long 
arms, with translucent like skin. 
“It was stalking me for some time. I seen it looking at me from 
behind a tree.” 
http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/144582/20150210-0046/
yowiehunters.com.au/index.php/victoria/1247-dellicknora-vic-
1990html.html  

In February’s Tattler, 
this man was wrongly 
named John Myles 
Poole. In fact he is John 
Miles Poole Voorhies – 
local builder and 
undertaker buried at 
Black Hills Dellicknora 
1910   
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http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/144582/20150210-0046/yowiehunters.com.au/index.php/victoria/1247-dellicknora-vic-1990html.html
http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/144582/20150210-0046/yowiehunters.com.au/index.php/victoria/1247-dellicknora-vic-1990html.html
http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/144582/20150210-0046/yowiehunters.com.au/index.php/victoria/1247-dellicknora-vic-1990html.html
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From the Departments 
Sky Muster satellite service issues in remote areas 

have been 'massively improved', NBN says 
By David Coady 2 May 2017 

 
 

K E Y  P O I N T S :  
Users say it remains unreliable and outages can last up to four days 
Mr Williams said the performance had not met the expectations of the 
NBN 
But he said it had improved, with barely a single network incident in past 
weeks 
A second satellite has been put into space by the company and is now 
operating, after months of trials.  
But rather than deliver a high tech link to the outside world, many users in 
remote areas said they were still struggling to get online. 
Sarah Cook, who manages the Aileron station about 160 kilometres north 
of Alice Springs, said their experience with the NBN had included "a lot of 
sporadic outages". 

"Some of those outages have lasted for up to four 
days. So for us it's been very unreliable," she said. 

Ms Cook's experience was detailed in a Northern Territory Government 
submission earlier in the year. 
She said she was still not happy, and she was not getting answers or 
advice from her internet service provider.  
"If I can get through they usually say, 'Oh I'm sorry, oh I'm sorry, we'll 
advise you soon', or 'we're not really sure'," Ms Cook said. 
"Honestly it's so sketchy, I might as well have a conversation with my 
mate down the road." 
Gavin Williams, NBN's executive in charge of satellite services, said it 
was fair to say that the performance of the Sky Muster service had not 
"met the expectations of the NBN". 
"We've had an amount of feedback from customers that they've had 
some frustrations in connection and network performance," he said. 
But Mr Williams said Sky Muster was getting better and the service 
reliability had "massively improved". 

"In fact in the last couple of weeks we have barely had 
a single network incident," he said. 

C O N C E R N  O V E R  B A N D W I D T H  G I V E N  T O  
A I R L I N E S  
With barely enough bandwidth for busy homes, Mr William's has had to 
defend allowing airlines to use it for inflight internet.  
"We are clear that our priority is to Sky Muster consumer customers," he 
said. 
"And the aero mobility service that we're currently piloting certainly has 
that at its core foundation. 

"Consumers in the bush, consumers anywhere on Sky 
Muster, will have their traffic prioritised." 

A second satellite, meant to provide a backup to the original satellite, was 
launched into space last October. 
But with 240,000 homes and businesses expected to use the satellites, it 
has gone in to active service. 
Yudnapinna Station, about an hour out of Port Augusta, is among the 
more than 70,000 premises to have be connected so far. 
Joanna Gibson, who lives at the station, said her personal experience 
with the NBN had been "very positive". 
"Initially there were a few teething problems — every time it looked like 
rain it wouldn't work — but that's all been rectified now and I don't really 
have any issues," she said. 
But Ms Gibson, who is the communications spokeswoman for the 
Isolated Children's Parents' Association (ICPA), said she had heard tales 
of woe from her members. 
"Issues with staying connected, there's a little blue light on the network 
device in the house that goes from blue to white to orange, exasperating 
a lot of people," she said. 
She said some people had waited five to six weeks to have a fault 
rectified. 

"And if you have no internet at all during that time, it's a 
real problem," she said. 

Another common complaint has been a policy which limits users to about 
75 gigabytes of data during peak hours each month.  

Ms Gibson said while that amount would probably be enough for 
her personally, recent school holidays had meant all three of her 
children were home and they quickly went over the limit. 
"So I can see that a lot of people don't find that it's enough data 
for them," she said. 

Victorian budget – Gippsland highlights 
From the government’s media release 

 Victoria’s regional jobs market is now one of the 
strongest  
in the nation – regional employment grew by 
2.1 per cent in 2016 alone – a clear sign of the 
strength of our regions. This Budget builds on last 
year’s record regional investment, with an 
additional $4 billion specifically for the regions. This 
includes: 

 $1.12 billion in regional public transport to give 
regional Victorians more trains, better bus services, 
new connections and station upgrades to get them 
where they need to go quickly, reliably and safely 

 $530.6 million to maintain and upgrade regional 
roads and bridges, and plan for future expansions 
to cater for regional growth as well as improve 
travel times and safety on Victoria’s regional roads 

 $76 million to upgrade rural and regional schools 
and ensure every child gets every chance to 
succeed 

 $72.5 million to deliver on the priorities that matter 
to regional communities, including improving digital 
access and reducing black spots 

 $50 million to double the First Home Owner Grant 
to $20 000 for new homes in regional areas, which 
will help thousands of regional Victorians to buy 
their first home 

These are the foundations of strong regional cities and 
small towns that will continue to attract people to live in 
regional Victoria – keeping it a great place to work and 
raise a family. 
Victoria’s regional economy is underpinned by our world-
renowned agriculture, but it’s also home to a thriving 
tourism sector and close to 30 per cent of Victoria’s small 
businesses. 
To help create more jobs and grow our regional cities and 
towns, this Budget will make it easier to do business in 
regional Victoria. 

 We’ll reduce the payroll tax rate by 25 per cent 
for all businesses operating substantially in regional 
Victoria. 

 Through the Victorian Budget 2017/18, we’ve 
provided $29 million to identify, develop and deliver 
Regional Partnerships priorities, including the: 

 Development of a destination management plan for 
Gippsland Tourism to encourage agritourism in the 
region 

 With a growing regional population, we are 
committed to providing significant funding to ensure 
our regional rail networks run smoothly, reliably and 
safely. The Government has developed a Regional 
Rail Revival plan, comprising $1.5 billion in projects 
to address the reliability of the regional network and 
to give regional cities and towns the infrastructure 
they deserve. 

 The plan includes $435 million to be invested in the 
Gippsland Rail Upgrade, which will create hundreds 
of jobs. These works include track duplications, 
crossing loops, station enhancements and 20 level 
crossing improvements. 

Sorry to say the Tattler got bedded the day of the Federal 
Government’s budget announcements—you’ve heard all about it 
by now anyway!  

The National Broadband Network (NBN) insists 
issues with its Sky Muster satellite service for 
remote areas are becoming a thing of the past. 
  

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-04-03/nt-government-warns-nbn-over-technically-inferior-satellite/8411308
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-04-03/nt-government-warns-nbn-over-technically-inferior-satellite/8411308
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-03-01/regional-communities-share-internet-access-with-air-travellers/8314632
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-02/sky-muster-satellite/8488966
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Will all the natural fuel-reducers also be ‘reduced’ like fungi, 
invertebrates, reptiles, lyrebirds, digging mammals and 
others?  

Who determines where it applies, using what criteria, how far 
from human settlements and over what area for what 
purpose? 

Is it just an employment program for machinery operators and 
a funding source for DELWP fire managers? Is this part of 
the new fire economy? 

There must be genuine science not simply political expedience 
hidden by spin doctoring.  

This won’t replace planned burns with their increasingly 
controversial and serious health impacts for thousands of 
people, but an extra process. 

We rattled off our experience, insights, ecological concerns, 
alternative fire management options, the new era of climate 
realities and so on for 2 hours. However I felt that the Federal 
government really wants to aid the logging industry’s plan for 
greater access to forests. This could be for the much-touted 
biomass industry which could take the place of the exports 
woodchip industry. It felt as if no amount of logic or evidence 
will make an ounce of difference.  
Any results that claim mechanical destruction of the 
understorey will save us from bushfires, after such a short trial 
(1 year) will clearly be a sham and is probably already 
predetermined. Our bullshit antennae are fully extended. We 
suspect it could hide an extremely sinister, national, foot-in-
door exercise for the waiting biomass burning industry, or as a 
method for the logging industry to access national parks and 
reserves.   
For more info about the Victorian trial contact Scott Arnold 
from VicForests at scott.arnold@vicforests.com.au or 0400 894 
864  
 
 

Trials are currently underway to assess ‘mechanical fuel 
reduction’ in our public forests. The details are sketchy but 
seem to be based on a US practice of using heavy 
machinery with mulching/shredding capacity to run 
through native forests turning everything in the lower and 
mid story into mulch or shredded material. Trees are taken 
out and sold to mills. In the US this method of ‘fuel 
reduction’ is driven by the commercial need for bio-char, 
but is dressed up as ‘fire-safety’. In Australia, burning 
forests as a method of ‘fuel reduction’ remains an 
unproven science as a method of keeping communities 
safe, despite its widespread use. However there is much 
research that shows it can be counterproductive and 
extremely damaging for the natural ecology and wildlife of 
areas.   
This was the brain-child of Barnaby Joyce and Richard 
Colbec several years ago supposedly as a ‘bushfire 
mitigation’ method and straight from the logging lobby 
group, Australian Forests Products Association’s wish list. 
They want to perform a free public service to fire safety by 
‘thinning’ our national parks and other areas currently out 
of bounds. 
Across the massive diversity of Australia’s many 
ecosystems, only three small trials are to be held: Collie in 
WA, Wauchope in NSW and logged forest south of Cann 
River in East Gippsland. This degraded coastal scrub can 
hardly become the blueprint for its use across Victoria, but 
this is the plan.  
Consultation is ad hoc and poorly advertised. 
When participants at a meeting in Goongerah on 26

th
 April 

were told that VicForests would be the overseer, our alarm 
bells went off simultaneously.  
Our meeting was with two ANU academics, Jacki Shirmer 
and Mel Mylek, who the federal govt had contracted to 
consult the public in those small regional areas. No one 
from outside the immediate areas was consulted, only 10 
East Gippslanders. It has all the signs of a tick-the-box 
exercise. 
The three enviro reps from EEG and GECO highlighted a 
huge number of weaknesses and concerns with this plan – 
not the least, VicForests involvement!  
Jacki and Mel acknowledged they were testing the waters 
with the public to gauge attitudes and how to navigate 
problems.  
We highlighted the many dangers of this method. They 
included: 
First establish that planned burns, let alone understorey 

shredding, actually prevents major bushfires or makes 
people safer. Peer-reviewed science or rigorous non-
political research is critical. The Mickey Mouse trials 
proposed can’t do this. 

Taking out the mid and lower storey layers in a forest 
opens it up to greater wind speeds, drying it out, 
encouraging feral animals, weed invasion and so on; a 
whole new suite of enviro and fire related problems 
will be created.  

Will trees also become ‘reduced’ as fuel? If so who 
determines this, using what criteria?   

There must be no commercial involvements such as log 
sales or biomass interests as the driver.  

What would happen with the shredded vegetation? What 
would the hazard be once dried out and before 
breaking down?   

Why no decent pre-trial surveys for species and the 
ecosystem? 12 months would be needed as a 
minimum, not just one season. One survey for plants 
and birds is totally inadequate given the huge suite of 
species reliant on the understorey.  

Will forest shredders stop fires? Jill Redwood   

Mastication head—the thing that does the shredding, an 
attachment for an excavator (I think) Deb 

mailto:http://www.delwp.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/307108/Effects-of-fire-on-terrestrial-biodiversity-in-Gippsland-ARI-DELWP-2015.pdf
mailto:https://academic.oup.com/jmammal/article-abstract/doi/10.1093/jmammal/gyx010/3063279/Responses-of-invasive-predators-and-native-prey-to?redirectedFrom=fulltext
mailto:http://www.eastgippsland.net.au/media/green-credentials-of-burning-forest-biomass-for-energy-demolished-by-new-independent-chatham
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Farmers & Growers 

Hemp could be the saviour of bees and good for 
people at the same time 

 

ABC Rural May 3 2017 
  

  
But could there be others types of medicinal honey produced 
from tea trees, or even medicinal cannabis? 
Researcher David Rudd, of Southern Cross University, is 
working with a north coast New South Wales farmer to test that 
theory. 
Dr Rudd has been testing the honey from the Jenbrook tea tree 
plantation in Alstonville, the second oldest in the country. 
The results look promising. 
"The chemical profiles for the tea tree honey reveal relative 
quantities of flavonoids and phenolic compounds," Dr Rudd 
said. 
Flavonoids are antioxidants with anti-inflammatory and immune 
system benefits. 
Dr Rudd said the benefits may also stem from the nectar in the 
trees. 
"Nectar often contains bioactive metabolites that sometimes 
impart anti-microbial activity to the plant itself," he said. 
"The process of converting nectar to honey, and honey 
storage, causes fermentation of simple carbohydrates, which 
also results in fermentation products that have well known anti-
microbial activity." 
Dr Rudd is confident honey from Jenbrook's tea tree plants, 
called Meluka honey, will be beneficial. 
"I have seen some of these products in chemical profiles of tea 
tree honey," he said. 
T E C H  I N V E S T M E N T  F I R M  B A C K S  J E N B R O O K  

A WA investor has put $1.49m into Jenbrook Pty Ltd. 
Eve Investments has bought 50 per cent of the company that 
currently supplies raw tea tree oil, extracts and honey products 
to the US.  

 
The money from the deal will be used to speed up the 
development process for Melaleuca (or Meluka) honey, and 
finance other work that has just commenced into honey 
produced from bees pollinating on cannabis plants. 
Ben Rohr, investment director at Eve Investments, said there 
was a lot of interest in medicinal honey since the evidence 
around Manuka honey was published, and honey from tea 
trees could be the next big thing. 
"The success that Manuka honey has had in China is 
phenomenal," he said. 
"If we can produce a honey that shows more identifiable 
medicinal compounds, and validate that with scientific 
evidence, then we're really excited about the opportunity up 
into Asia as well." 
The results from Southern Cross University are being eagerly 
awaited but Mr Rohr said the indications were positive. 
"The Meluka honey has been produced and we are very 
encouraged by those results," he said. 
"However, we'll wait until Southern Cross University completes 
those results before releasing anything." 
Jenbrook principal Bryan Easson confirmed the early results of 
the Meluka testing were "more than favourable". 

"We've taken samples of the honey produced and had the 
compounds identified," he said. 
"You've got to know the true source, identify them in the 
plant material, and then see what is produced in the honey, 
and that's basically the stage we're at." 
B E E  H E A L T H  C O U L D  B E  I M P R O V E D  

Mr Easson is passionate about the potential health benefits 
for bees in the research. 
Bees are threatened worldwide with diseases, and allowing 
them to feed on tea trees in native environments and in 
hemp plantations could help prevent some of those 
diseases. 
"Bee health is the critical part of it," Mr Easson said. 
"That's what prompted us to become involved in the 
research, with the knowledge that there are a lot of serious 
diseases devastating the production of honey, and the loss 
of bees in pollinating crops throughout the world. 
"Without bees we don't have a world." 
He said the results of those trials were also encouraging. 
"We believe there are benefits to bee hives with some of the 
compounds that are in the flowering stages of low TCH 
cannabis," he said.  
Mr Easson said research work was being done in 
conjunction with another beehive producer, while the 
analytic work and scientific evidence was being conducted 
in laboratory situations by industry specialists. 

Tasmanian farmers expect big things as 
more hemp products get the green light 
By Damian McIntyre 1 May 2017 

 
The sale and consumption of foods containing hemp seed will 
soon be legal. 
The change brings Australia and New Zealand into line with the 
rest of the world. 
Tim Schmidt from Tasmania's Industrial Hemp Association said it 
would increase opportunities for Tasmanian farmers. 
"It's a huge step forward for the Tasmanian hemp industry," Mr 
Schmidt said. 
"It's going to mean that there's going to be a hell of a lot of 
development in the Tasmanian industry." 
He said he was expecting high demand for Tasmanian hemp 
products. 
"There's a market there already," he said. 

"As people become more aware of just what a great food it 
is, I'm sure there will be more demand through the country. 

"If it's managed the right way it could be a very lucrative industry 
for Tasmania. 
"The industry here needs to get to work on marketing and 
establishing a high-quality Tasmanian brand to distribute to the 
rest of the country," Mr Schmidt said. 
Dr Mark Boersma from the University of Tasmania's Institute of 
Agriculture said the state's farmers should benefit. 
"Tasmania's known for clean green and safe products, I'd imagine 
we can tap into that reputation," he said. 
"We also have what's called a comparative advantage in that our 
climate often means we can produce product that is of higher 
quality and that includes grain hemp. 

"We know that our yields in Tasmania are higher than the 
yields you'll get on the mainland of Australia." 

Decades of research has already been done on growing hemp in 
Tasmania. 
The hemp seed food law change comes into effect in about six 
months. 

Bees pollinating on hemp 
could help prevent diseases 
and protect bee populations. 
The medicinal benefits of 
Manuka honey are well known, 
and it has turned into big 
business for Australian and 
New Zealand producers.  

The health benefits of honey 
produced from bees pollinating 
on Manuka trees has been 
proven. 
Demand is strong and 
Jenbrook expects to double 
revenue this financial year. 

Tasmania is well 
placed to become 
a major hemp 
producer after the 
legalisation of 
hemp seed as a 
food product, an 
industry 
spokesman says. 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/damian--mcintyre/6654468
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-04-28/hemp-food-products-legalised-in-australia-nz/8473614
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-04-28/hemp-food-products-legalised-in-australia-nz/8473614
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-01/img_2564.jpg/8484010


Step one to a bright future: seal the Bonang 

A community planning workshop at Bonang on April 1st 
produced many good ideas. From the border to Goongerah, 
people have been wondering how we can strengthen our 
economy to support people living here and attract others. The 
facilitators, Dave and Liz, understood that we wanted to move to 
action at our second workshop (the first was in August last 
year). Most of the people from the earlier meeting turned up 
along with a few new ones, making our group a good 
representation of the local population. 
The workshop report is available at TNH in both hard copy 
and electronic form. 
After Dave and Liz outlined the day ahead, Sueanne 
Claringbould, East Gippsland Shire's Community Planning 
Project Officer, told us how the Shire could work with us to help 
us devise and realise our plan. She has applied for state 
government funding to trial a 'place-based' approach to 
community planning. If successful, we would be one of 3 'pilot' 
areas, along with Cann River district and Twin Rivers. Sueanne 
helped us to feel positive and hopeful about the process which 
will happen with or without the extra resources. 
She told us that the Shire had divided its large area into several 
sections. Ours includes us and Orbost, a long strip with the 
Bonang Road at its core. Its a shape which should show our 
overlap with the Monaro with the Bonang Road providing that 
link. It is at the outer edges of both Victoria and NSW and 
forgotten by both unless we make a bit of a fuss.  
In either direction, an annoyingly persistent stretch of gravel 
road provides an obstacle to safe travel on this major connective 
route. The 6 k on the Delegate side has shrunk to 2 k but that 
last 2 k is taking an inordinately long time to complete. At least 
we know that Bombala - now Snowy River - Shire plans to 
complete this section. (or does it - checking) 
On the Victorian side of the border, however, there are so far no 
plans to seal the last section of the Bonang road, 11 km, 
between Goongerah and Bonang. Everybody at the workshop 
agreed that this section of road needs to be completed for our 
plans to take shape. A campaign is being developed to include 
as many stakeholders as possible to work together to facilitate 
VicRoads completing this vital infrastructure in the near future. 

We all use the Bonang Road and wouldn’t life be much easier if 
it was completely sealed! For residents of Goongerah this is our 
only northern access route, but the poor state of the unsealed 
section certainly discourages people from heading north and 
having easy access to southern NSW and all that region has to 
offer, from shopping options to the coastal towns, Canberra & 
Sydney. For Bonang, Tubbut, Bendoc and other residents to the 
north, it makes the journey to Orbost, Bairnsdale and greater 
East Gippsland much more challenging. Of course, safety 
(traffic, fire, health services, school bus etc) is a major 
consideration in this campaign, as well as the improved 
economic prospects for locals that would be a natural flow on 
from the Bonang Road being upgraded to 21st century 
standards. Whilst log truck traffic has decreased significantly 
over the past few years, motorcycle traffic has increased 
significantly, as have other tourist visits to our region. More 
tourism naturally creates opportunities for locals to develop 
boutique business ideas from accommodation to cottage 
industries (local produce/ handcrafts/ skill sharing etc), eco-
tourism, adventure tourism (mountain biking etc), trail rides and 
more. It would be fantastic if the Delegate River Tavern was 
able to open once again, and tourists spent their money locally. 
Of course we will always be a very niche market out here, so we 
will fortunately never be over-run with hordes of tourists, but the 
opportunity for locals to make a few extra bob whilst improving 
our access and safety has to be a good thing.  

The next meeting of the Mountain Rivers 
community group will be held at the Goongerah 
Hall on Saturday 27 May at 10:30am with lunch 
provided.  

Report by Jamie and Deb. Below, article Jamie wrote 

Hi Australian Motorcyclist 
I am writing on behalf of the Mountain Rivers Community 
Group in Far East Gippsland, Victoria, about our new 
campaign to complete the sealing of one of Victoria’s 
best motorcycle riding roads, the Bonang Road. Locals 
have been lobbying VicRoads for around 20 years to 
finish sealing the last 12 km’s of this iconic road, but to 
no avail. We believe it would make a great story for 
Australian Motorcyclist and would really help this 
campaign gain community support and traction, and get 
a positive result that would benefit both locals, riders and 
other tourists and visitors to our remote region.  
If you’re not familiar with the Bonang Road, it winds for 
around 104 km’s through the forests of Far East 
Gippsland from the Vic/NSW border at Delegate River in 
the north through the hamlets of Bonang and Goongerah 
through to Orbost on the Snowy River. Whilst the final 
section of road north of Delegate River to Delgate in 
NSW was recently sealed, VicRoads, who promised to 
seal a kilometre a year until finished over 15 years ago, 
have done nothing in this time. Since then the logging 
trucks have decreased significantly as the timber 
industry comes to an end and tourism has started to take 
off. The Bonang Road is a very popular route for 
motorcyclists (of which myself and other locals are, both 
road & dirt) especially travelling to and from races on 
Phillip Island. The unsealed section of 12km’s makes the 
road a lot more dangerous than it needs to be, not to 
mention not being good for on road motorcycles for all 
the obvious reasons. There are also many unreported 
accidents on this section of road each year, and some 
riders float their bikes through this section to protect 
themselves and their valuable bikes. 
If sealed this would complete a fantastic riding route loop 
with the Monaro Highway, and on its own, the Bonang 
as we locals call it, is the only sealed route between 
Delegate and Orbost that passes through spectacular 
mountain forest scenery, with more curves and turns 
than one could count. It’s an exhilarating, challenging 
ride, to say the least. By sealing the last section it will 
also be a boon to our local economy and provide a 
wonderful riding experience for our fellow riders.  
There are also some interesting local characters like 
Russell Collins (the bike doctor) in Bonang whose son 
Tyler races motocross, who would be great to interview 
for such a story. The story could also cover the whole 
spectacular Snowy River Country Trail (which travels 
from Orbost to Goongerah to Bonang to Tubbut to 
Seldom Seen to Buchan to Orbost) of which the Bonang 
Road is part of, or that could be another feature story in 
itself. 
Best regards    Jamie Antonio 

All inquiries and submissions 
regarding the sealing of the 
remainder of Bonang Road are best 
directed to the VicRoads Eastern 
Region Director Scott Lawrence 
(scott.lawrence@roads.vic.gov.au).  
 

A petition is being prepared about 
the sealing of the Bonang. 
There is also a push to have the Dellicknora 
Road sealed, at least from Cabanandra 
turnoff to the Bonang River Bridge. Please 
write to the Shire and tell them so. 
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Rural communities getting active on climate change 

Hi Deb, 
Less than a year after launching, over 2,000 farmers and 
agricultural leaders have joined forces as part of Farmers 
for Climate Action. We’ve influenced the climate policies of 
farming organisations (like the NFF), lobbied our politicians 
and raised funds to scale up our work. Next weekend 
we’re holding a training and national summit with some of 
our most active members, and starting work on our 
strategic plan.  
As you know, farmers have a unique role to play in 
pushing for policies to address damage to our climate. To 
help us continue to grow, Farmers for Climate Action has 
finished a very competitive process to find a CEO to help 
lead this movement. Below is a message from Verity 
Morgan Schmidt, who started in her role this week. 
-- 
Hi everyone 
I’m delighted to be coming on board as the new CEO of 
Farmers for Climate Action. We have a passionate 
network of farmers and other stakeholders in the 
agricultural supply chain and it has been inspiring to 
witness what we have achieved together in less than a 
year. The steering committee has done a fantastic job in 
positioning Farmers for Climate Action as a strong voice 
for Australian farmers. 
Many of us are out in the paddocks each day, living out the 
reality of our changing climate. Changing growing 
seasons, fluctuating yields, extended drought, flooding and 
increased extreme weather events are becoming the 
reality for farmers right across Australia. 
Growing up on a farm in the marginal country of WA’s 
Eastern wheatbelt and having travelled extensively 
throughout regional Australia, I’ve witnessed first hand the 
impact that climate change is having on Australian 
farmers. 
Farmers for Climate Action is committed to working with 
you to demand strong action on climate change from all 
levels of Government, along with supporting Australian 
farmers to be part of the solution through increased use of 
renewable energy and innovative on-farm strategies. 
A little about me: After spending my early years on the 
family farm north of Bencubbin in Western Australia and 
rebelling from a city boarding school aged 15 to head off to 
ag college, I’ve worked in various roles in the agricultural 
sector. From rousing in the sweltering summer heat as a 
17yr old, through to working as the State Coordinator to 
Elders Wool and later as an Executive Officer for the WA 
Farmers Federation. Somewhere along the line I collected 
a Master of Arts (Politics) in Sustainability and most 
recently, I’ve been heavily involved in advancing 
sustainable and regenerative agriculture on the beautiful 
Sunshine Coast. I have a strong background in agri-
political lobbying and am committed to achieving real 
results for Australian farmers. 
I’m passionate about climate action, intergenerational 
justice, sustainable agriculture and love pulling the boots 
on to get back in the yards whenever possible. In my spare 
time you’ll find me out exploring the backroads of our 
amazing country with my husband, 3 beautiful little girls 
and our border collie. 
I look forward to connecting with many of you out and 
about in the bush. 
Verity Morgan-Schmidt 
CEO, Farmers for Climate Action 

Hi Deb,  
If you could repower an iconic building in Bonang 
with clean energy from the wind and sun, which 
one would you choose? 
And let’s say you want the whole community to 
know about it – especially local politicians. Where’s 
a prominent place in Bonang to make a visible show 
of support for solar? Got somewhere in mind? 
Sign up for our new community campaign to 
#Repower Victoria and we’ll help you make it 
happen! Repower Victoria starts in your community, 
and in towns and suburbs around Victoria, bringing 
together people who want to speed up the 
transition to clean energy. 
We’re forming new groups and supporting existing 
ones, to change the political debate on clean 
energy from the ground up. 
When you look around your community, you’ll find 
there are already plenty of people, businesses and 
community institutions leading the way. So we’ll 
highlight and celebrate those. 
And we’ll grow the number of local Repower 
champions – individuals and local buildings or 
institutions in your area that have switched to a 100 
percent renewable electricity provider or installed 
renewable energy like rooftop solar. 
Then together we’ll take this community 
momentum and energy and use it to influence the 
position of state and federal MPs in our 
electorates. As our network grows, so does our 
power. 
While we’re seeding and supporting groups all over 
Victoria, our friends at Australian Conservation 
Foundation, 350.org, NSW Conservation Council, 
Australian Youth Climate Coalition and Solar 
Citizens are doing the same across Queensland, New 
South Wales and South Australia. 
At key moments we’ll join together in a mighty 
show of positive force, bigger and louder than 
anything we’ve seen before.When enough of us 
stand up for clean energy to cut climate pollution, 
our elected representatives have to support it.  
So let’s Repower Victoria, starting with Bonang.   
Mark Wakeham, Environment Victoria 
**How many of our local halls have solar panels 
on their rooves? Our schools are making more 
power than they use on most days. 

 

Tubbut School has an impressive array of solar 
panels feeding into the grid.  



 
 

Weeds in Paths? Use Vinegar, Not 
Roundup 

NEED PROOF THAT VINEGAR IS A WEED-
TERMINATOR?Just look at the weeds growing along a 
pea-gravel path in my Herb Garden. These were 
photographed yesterday afternoon, just moments before 
I sprayed them with cheap, straight-from-the-bottle, 
store-brand white vinegar. Here’s what all that greenery 
looked like this morning: 

 
I’d say those weeds are deader than dead. And that’s 
why I use vinegar on the gravel paths, brick walk -ways, 
and blue-stone patio here at A Garden for the House. 
For me it has proven an effective, eco-friendly answer to 
Roundup. 
Application: I use a pump-sprayer to apply vinegar. And 
I always rinse the sprayer after use, to keep metal parts 
from corroding. I’ve found that vinegar works best if 
sprayed on warm, sunny days (at least 78 degrees).   My 
paths are located in full, blazing sun.  
Note: Vinegar is not selective; it can potentially harm 
plants you wish to keep, should you accidentally 
spray them. As I said earlier, I use vinegar only on 
walkways, where grass and ornamental plants are not 
an issue. 
(Need to eradicate weeds from a garden bed? Do what I 
do, and smother them with newspaper) Will vinegar kill 
every weed it touches? That I can not say. I only know 
that it has kept my pathways free of unwanted growth. 
Annual weeds are killed instantly, because they can not 
survive without their foliage. Perennial-type weeds need 
repeated spraying until their roots give up.  
Some sunny day, I hope you’ll give vinegar a try. Maybe 
it will prove an eco-friendly (or least not eco-horrific) 

weed-killer for you, too.http://
www.agardenforthehouse.com/2011/06/got-weeds-use-vinegar
-not-roundup/ 16 

 

What you will learn in this free on-line course 
On successful completion of this unit you will: 

 Be able to describe features of plants, pronounce 
scientific names with confidence, and identify important plant 
families 

 Understand the relationship between the internal structure 
of plants and their use of water and light to grow 

 Understand soil properties (pH, texture, structure) and soil 
chemistry that contribute to healthy growth of plants 

 Understand the controls of plant development: the signals 
for seed germination, flowering, and even senescence 

 Be able to manipulate plant growth to produce more 
flowers and fruit in your garden 

 Understand how vegetative propagation is possible and 
desirable in many garden plants 

 Understand that sexual reproduction can lead to diversity, 
and why an understanding of self-incompatibility and ploidy 
levels is essential in many cultivated plants 

 View gardening through a scientific lens. 

 To enrol, visit: utas.edu.au/set/science-of-gardening 
The next course starts June 23, is fully on-line and there are 
no tuition fees. 
Let TNH know if you enroll. There may be several people and 
learning is more fun with more than one. 
Thanks Jo, our librarian, for this. Jo did the course and 
thought it was great. 

Letters to the Editor of Seedbed 
Dealing with possums in the garden 
I noticed that you have problems with possums too.  
They can be very challenging and they seem to be 
increasing in numbers all the time.  
Last year I found myself with nothing to show for all my 
hard work in the veggie garden.  
In my desperation I decided that I needed a dog. That 
solved the problems in the veggie garden and we have 
a wonderful, affectionate new member of the family. 
However, it didn't solve the possum problems in other 
areas around the house.  
I watched a program of Gardening Australia on TV not 
that long ago, where the owner of an urban garden had 
put wind chimes in a big tree as a deterrent for 
possums. I rushed to buy a few and now I have my rose 
hedge flowering for the first time in many years. It had 
always been chewed off by the possums before.  
Maybe that could be an answer to your possum problem 
with the grape vines as well.  
With kind regards  
Ute Mueller 

http://www.agardenforthehouse.com/2010/07/welcome-to-my-herb-garden/
http://www.agardenforthehouse.com/2011/06/got-weeds-use-vinegar-not-roundup/weedy-herb-garden-pre-vinegar/
http://www.agardenforthehouse.com/2011/06/got-weeds-use-vinegar-not-roundup/herb-garden-after-vinegar/
http://utas.edu.au/set/science-of-gardening
http://utas.edu.au/set/science-of-gardening
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High cattle prices will not last as global competition 
and local herd build up comes to a head in spring 
2017 
ABC Rural By Sarina Locke 18 Apr 2017 

 

"Confidence has been lifted by rainfall particularly 
northern NSW and southern Queensland. 

"But for those restockers who are digging deep into their pockets, we'll 
start to see those rising cattle numbers from the second half of 2017. 
"Right through 2018 we will start to realign with global cattle price 
trends. 
"At the moment we're completely out of kilter." 

G L O B A L  M A R K E T S  T O  P U S H  P R I C E S  
D O W N  
Cattle producers are growing heavier cattle, which will continue to offset 
the drop in numbers over the next three months. 
It will mean that beef and veal production will fall by only 1 per cent 
compared to last year. 
In its quarterly update for 2017, Meat and Livestock Australia said the 
cattle markets had been rejuvenated by recent rainfall, ensuring cattle 
prices would remain higher compared to last year, until mid 2017. 
But the softer global markets will push cattle prices lower heading 
towards 2018. 
Ben Thomas, manager of market information services at MLA said 
producers had held onto female cattle in record numbers, a clear sign 
the herd was being rebuilt. 

"Many producers are likely to take advantage of the currently 
low fodder and grain prices to carry stock through," Mr Thomas 

said. 
The cattle sold during the summer were on average heavier than ever, 
which has forced MLA to revise its beef production estimate. 
"The short-term impact is beef and veal production is now estimated to 
be 2.1 million tonnes carcase weight for 2017, down just 1 per cent, 
year-on-year, rather than being down 3 per cent as originally forecast in 
January," Mr Thomas said. 

B R A Z I L  R O T T E N  M E A T  S C A N D A L  M A D E  
N O  D E N T  
If the world's beef exporters thought they could capitalise on lower 
Brazilian beef sales, after the corruption scandal last month, they will 
now be disappointed. 
Since the arrest of 38 meat managers and Brazilian Government health 
inspectors, exports actually increased by 22 per cent revenue, 20 per 
cent in volume in March, compared to February, to a total of $US500 
million 
According to the Brazilian beef exporters association report, the 
greatest sales were to Hong Kong, China and Russia, in spite of a short 
embargo on beef and chicken meat from about 20 Brazilian processing 
plants. 
The results of the bigger global production, is likely to be softer prices in 
the second half of 2017. 
Expensive Australian cattle is just one more problem for meat 
processors. 
Chair of the Meat industry council, Lachie Hart said there might be 
temporary or even permanent closures over winter. 
"We've been warning our members that this is a very difficult period," 
Mr Hart said. 
"We're facing a time when potentially we could see even more plants 
close over winter, and I'm hoping that our members will be able to 
survive through this difficult period." 

The Brazilians and Americans are exporting more.  

"In Japan, where we have a strong strategic advantage 
because of our tariff, Americans are starting to undercut 

Australian prices, and capturing share." 
The exporters are pleased to have more chilled beef access to 
China, but they worry about the cost of Australian regulation, 
labour and electricity. 
With the Federal budget due in three weeks, Mr Hart said meat 
processors would be looking for leadership. 
"The biggest one is the cost of our resources, particularly our 
energy costs which growing at rates of 20 per cent or more per 
annum." 
 

 Farmers & Growers 

Heady days for heavy cattle are 
looming but the good times will 
not last with huge global 
production expected to push 
prices lower by the end of 2017. 
Meat and Livestock Australia 
reports the indicator price for 
young cattle is 90 cents higher 
than the same time last year. 
Manager of Market Information 
Services, Ben Thomas said the 
price was now at 660 cents per 
kilogram. "And we do expect it to 
remain above year ago levels for 
the duration of winter." The spike 
in prices was pushed by rainfall in 
March. 

H E L P  S AV E  T H E  B E E S  

Landcare has launched a donation campaign to 
establish specially equipped tracker hives. Visit 
http://landcareaustralia.gofundraise.com.au/ And 
if you're an apiarist seeking new bushland for 
your bees, or you're a landholder will to host 
hives, visit our hugely popular Wannabee 
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Wannabee-Linking-Gippsland-farmers-and-
beekeepers/679159508860803  

A PLUCKY WOMAN From the ‘SNOWY RIVER MAIL’ 
– Saturday, September 26, 1903:  
-A resident of East Bairnsdale writes to the “Courier”:- 
During my travels on last week I had the pleasure of 
meeting a lady pedestrian who had walked all the way 
from Club Terrace, Bemm River, Croajingolong, to Mr. 
Morgan’s place, Lucknow – a distance of 91 miles – in 
three days.  The lady, when questioned, told me that her 
husband was working on tribute with others in a mine, 
and could not leave his work, and being promised some 
milking cows at Lucknow if she would send for them, 
and having no means to send for them, determined to go 
for them herself.  Taking her boy 12 years old for 
company, she started from home at Club Terrace on 
Monday morning, amid the cheers of her own family – 
six in all – and others, taking with her provisions, a billy-
can and a change of clothing for herself and boy, and 
reached Orbost the same evening, where she was well 
looked after by friends.  Next morning (Tuesday) she 
again resumed her journey, feeling none the worse for 
her walk so far; but the boy becoming footsore, she 
secured a pair of old boots, one size too large for him, 
which helped him along the second day; but not being 
able to reach the accommodation house, they had to 
camp out in the bush all night.  Having wrapped up the 
boy as well as she could she sat by the fire all night 
longing for the daylight to appear.  At daylight, having 
boiled her billy and partaken of breakfast, she again 
made a start for Lucknow, passing Bruthen early, but the 
boy by this time was almost knocked out and very 
footsore.  I met them at the top of the hill near Sarsfield, 
and could see that the boy was unable to proceed.  I 
dismounted and put the boy on my horse, and placing 
the bundles on the saddle, we walked along until we 
reached Mr. Morgan’s house where we arrived at dusk 
in the evening.  The lady, who was very little the worse 
for her long journey, told me she felt fresh enough to 
start back the following morning with her cows, but she 
knew friends would insist upon her staying for a few 
days.  She was a woman of strong will power, and this is 
what helped her along.  
[The travellers passed through Orbost on Thursday 
morning last on their return journey to Club Terrace.  
They were driving a couple of cows and appeared to be 
little the worse for their journey. – Ed., 
Orbost District historical  Society newsletter 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/sarina-locke/4579214
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-03-21/from-graveyard-shift3a-scandal-roils-brazil-meat-sector3b-chi/8371960
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-03-21/from-graveyard-shift3a-scandal-roils-brazil-meat-sector3b-chi/8371960
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-04-18/cattle-have-been-fetching-red-hot-prices/8449162
http://agribusinessgippsland.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=19387c2c4bf7c56e342e006d4&id=cc4a9bd54e&e=4d29c93c8c
http://agribusinessgippsland.us3.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=19387c2c4bf7c56e342e006d4&id=9afd3f578c&e=4d29c93c8c
http://agribusinessgippsland.us3.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=19387c2c4bf7c56e342e006d4&id=9afd3f578c&e=4d29c93c8c
http://agribusinessgippsland.us3.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=19387c2c4bf7c56e342e006d4&id=9afd3f578c&e=4d29c93c8c


Knots by Jill Redwood 
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 This article is from Earth Garden whose editors have 
given us permission to reproduce it—thanks and a 
hearty recommendation for their magazine which has 
been going for about 4 decades now. They are the 
three knots that do most of the jobs that Jill has for 
them. 

Bowline 
Holds tight but is easily undone. 

Carriers Knot 
Secures your load and can be adjusted tighter while 
under strain 

Clove hitch 
Simple way to secure an object that will have a strain 
on it – eg an animal.  
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The Greater Alpine National Parks Management Plan (2016)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our area’s contribution to the Greater Alpine  
Park with Snowy River at 114600 and Errinundra at 
39870, is 154,470ha, nearly 25% of its 666,000 ha. The 
parks make up the bulk of publicly-owned land in our area 
and while day-to-day management is undertaken by two 
staff, the DELWP has the final word on a number of issues. 
Ecosystem maintenance and species protection is 
subordinated to DELWP authority when it comes to fire and 
wild dog management. National Parks are still a relatively 
new management structure in our district.  
From the Plan (excerpts): 
The concept of a Victorian Alpine National Park was first put 
forward in 1949, when the then Town and Country Planning 
Association, a community-based advocacy group, proposed 
a park of over 500 000 ha in the State’s north-eastern 
highlands. Twenty years later, the Association’s successor, 
the Victorian National Parks Association (VNPA), made a 
detailed submission to the State Government for an Alpine 
National Park. In 1974, the VNPA published a case for a 
park extending from Mount Baw Baw to the New South 
Wales border in its book The Alps at the Crossroads 
(Johnson 1974). Subsequently, the Land Conservation 
Council (LCC) recommended the creation of a series of 
national parks and other reserves in the alpine area (LCC 
1979). In a further review in 1983 the LCC recommended 
the creation of a single Alpine National Park (LCC 1983). 
Both of these investigations resulted in the creation of parks. 
Avon Wilderness Park followed in 1987 with continuing use 
recommended in the Wilderness Special Investigation (LCC 
1979).  
…. Snowy River National Park, initially proclaimed in 1979 
and substantially expanded in 1988 and 2010, Errinundra 
National Park, proclaimed in 1988 and linked to the other 
parks in 2010, complement the Alpine National Park with 
high scenic and recreation values and Victoria’s largest 
forest wilderness, ancient Mountain Ash forests, old growth 
forests and rainforests.. 

National heritage 
In 2008, the Australian Alps National Parks and Reserves 
were included on the National Heritage List of Australia, 
providing protection under the Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation   1999 (Cwlth) (EPBC). The listing 
covers 11 national parks and nature reserves … listed as a 
National Heritage place for their significance from the 
abundant and unique natural environment, Aboriginal and 
historic values related to human interactions, historic 
grazing, mining and water harvesting associations, the 
longevity and diversity of recreation use, and their 
importance as part of the Australian identity and the long 
history of scientific study and importance for science 
(section 4.3).  

Natural values 
The parks are especially important for the conservation of a 
diverse range of flora and fauna. About one third of 
Victoria’s native plant species, more than half of the 

terrestrial bird species and 40 per cent of the State’s 
mammal species are found in the planning area. About one 
third of the State’s total rare and threatened species are also 
found there, including a number of species found nowhere 
else, such as the Mountain Pygmy-possum. These include 
many species with limited distribution and highly specialised 
habitat requirements that are reliant on specialised 
ecosystems that occur wholly or predominantly within the 
planning area. The alpine and subalpine ecosystems in 
particular support flora and fauna species that have evolved 
in the harsh conditions of the high altitudes. Many of these 
species are endemic. 
A key feature is the expanse and diversity of the vegetation 
communities, from the rainshadow woodlands of the Snowy 
River area to the Mountain Ash and Alpine Ash forests, Snow 
Gum woodlands and treeless areas of the peaks and high 
plains. In contrast to many parts of the State the vegetation 
in the parks is largely unfragmented and buffered by 
surrounding native vegetation.  
More than 60 Ecological Vegetation Classes (EVC) are 
recorded in the planning area, over half of which are 
classified as endangered, vulnerable or depleted. ….  
Errinundra National Park includes the largest contiguous 
area of Cool Temperate Rainforest in Victoria, and Snowy 
River National Park contains three types of rainforest: Cool 
Temperate, Warm Temperate and Dry Rainforest. 
The parks include the highest mountains in Victoria, a 
diversity of topography and encompass many of Victoria’s 
major rivers… The area contributes a steady flow of water to 
the catchments and significant quantities of snow melt to the 
river systems of eastern Australia.”  
Impact on our local area 
The establishment of Errinundra NP and the Snowy River 
Wilderness (as it was in the late 1980s and early 1990s) 
brought activity and employment to far-flung areas like 
Bendoc and Deddick. The department of the time (was it 
DFCL?) had money to spend on rangers and ecologists. 
There were funds to make walking trails beyond 4 wheel 
drive tracks in Snowy River country and interpretive maps 
and other materials were produced and distributed in places 
like the departed Orbost Rainforest Centre and Bonang 
Store, as well as official tourist outlets.  
Cuts to ParksVic and shifting priorities left Errinundra, 
Tingaringi and Snowy River NPs with 1 ranger 2012-2015 
but is back to two again, which seems to be the status quo. 
They have occasional help from a small bunch of volunteers, 
the Friends of Errinundra, assisting with the maintenance of 
short walking trails. While welcome, these efforts do not 
address the growing problems of overgrown tracks, spread of 
weeds and feral animals and the maintenance of 
infrastructure. Outside these functions (listed in the Plan) and 
competing for scarce funds, the development of interpretive 
material, new tracks and camping sites are way down the list. 
The Friends’ efforts are a drop in the ocean of need. 
The Plan doesn’t change this situation, although the 
dedication of more resources in the recent Victorian budget 
might help.  

$31.8 million increase in Parks Victoria funding, mostly 
over two years, with the bulk to be spent on much-
needed core operations such as rangers. (60 it is 
estimated, around the state) 

$22.8 million for new additions to Victoria’s national 
parks estate. 

$33 million for improved forest and wildlife regulation. 
The Plan has 8 strategic priorities: 

 Feral horse control – an integrated approach for public 
land in the Victorian Alps 

 Deer control  

 Targeted weed containment (brooms, blackberries, 
willows) 

The Greater Alpine National Parks 
Management Plan (2016) 
encompasses most of the land in 
our district so its worth taking a 
close look at it. Several groups in 
this area made comments on the 
Draft in 2015 – including Friends of 
Errinundra and Environment East 
Gippsland – along with over 500 
other individuals and groups. http://
parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/alpine-
national-park/plans-and-projects/greater-
alpine-management-plan 

http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/alpine-national-park/plans-and-projects/greater-alpine-management-plan
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/alpine-national-park/plans-and-projects/greater-alpine-management-plan
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/alpine-national-park/plans-and-projects/greater-alpine-management-plan
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/alpine-national-park/plans-and-projects/greater-alpine-management-plan


 Fire management to protect and enhance ecosystems 

 Responding to climate change  

 Landscape-scale fox control 

 Integrated work with all the Traditional Owners  

 Benefits beyond boundaries — weeds and dogs. 
Some are targeted, like fox control, others remain outside the 

radar, like species protection and infrastructure maintenance; 

and subject to being included in ‘Protecting the Best’ programs: 

sounds like triage for ecosystems. Responding to climate 

change may include fire and flood as these Parks experienced 

in 2014.  

Why does the report ignore the 2014 fires? 

With an entire chapter given to Fire Management and an 

otherwise comprehensive list of fire and flood events for the 

Alpine Parks, the omission of the 2014 fires which burned 

170000 ha including most of the Snowy River National Park and 

threatened the Errinundra is incomprehensible. Perhaps the 

draft was prepared in 2013—but there was plenty of time to 

update it. Even so: 
“Bushfires have affected over ninety per cent of the planning 
area in the last two decades. Into the 1990s the success of 
bushfire suppression enabled most bushfires to be controlled 
while small (DSE 2008). With more than a decade of drought 
conditions extending into 2010, there was a dramatic increase 
in the number, size and severity of bushfires in the planning 
area and surrounding areas as evidenced by the 2003 Alpine, 
the 2006–07 Great Divide and the 2009 Black Saturday fires. 
Over 1.3 and 1.2 million hectares were burnt in the 2003 and 
2006–07 bushfires respectively. Extensive restoration work 
across the fire affected area included priorities to reduce the 
rapid growth and impact of many weeds (section 4.1).”  
The Snowy River National Park experienced all these impacts 

but less of the restoration work. Recognition of the impact of fire 

needs to be extended to these areas in the Plan. A significant 

landslide occurred soon after in fire-affected country at Deddick, 

spilling on to private land and swallowed up any money that 

might have been more widely and constructively spent. The 

Plan is light on consideration of the impact of fire on Parks 

territory impact on private property downstream.  

There are other tensions in the Plan, such as the desire to 

enhance ecological aspects of management and the over-riding 

nature of DELWP’s Fire Operations Plan: 
The possibility of detrimental cumulative ecological impacts as a 
result of too-frequent fire is particularly pertinent in Alps, Wet 
Forest and Rainforest Natural Ecosystems, and riparian 
communities, which can exist for long periods without fire and 
recover slowly after fire. This includes many important 
vegetation communities such as Alpine sphagnum bogs, alpine 
snowpatch and rainforest, often in small, isolated patches, 
which makes protection from bushfire more difficult. Similarly, 
there are areas of nationally protected old-growth forest in the 
Alps (high-altitude montane communities), Wet Forest and 
Rainforest, Dry Forest and Woodlands Natural Ecosystems, 
and within riparian communities. Old-growth values vary across 
these designated areas largely depending on time since fire, 
with recovery times ranging up to 300 years. The application of 
fire in these areas, particularly in unburnt areas, is not an 
appropriate management response over the next fifteen years 
and in the longer term. An increase in fire in these Natural 
Ecosystems may also have negative effects on dependent 
animals and plants, water quality and quantity, and carbon 
sequestration.  
A second tension relates to the need to protect the dingo and 

the desire to eradicate wild dogs. While dingos are endangered 

in Victoria, they are listed as ‘unprotected wildlife’ in certain 

areas (including ours).  

The third tension is the Plan’s ambiguity about deer. On one 

hand, ‘Deer are classified as protected wildlife and listed as 

game species under the Wildlife Act 1975 (Vic.)’ and deer 

hunting highlighted as a major recreational activity in the Snowy 

River Park. On the other hand, deer are listed as a pest 

species in an extensive list of invasive plants and animals. 

Deer hunting appears to be a prioritised activity in those 

areas where it is permitted. 

 Hunting of all game and pest species permitted all 
year. 

 Hunting with dogs permitted in accordance with 
hunting regulations.  

 Loaded firearms and hunting not permitted within 
100 m of any designated picnic area or designated 

camping area or camp (whether populated or not).  

 Hunting not permitted within any Education Area or 
Education Zone. 

On the other hand, there are no proposals for opening up 

new sites for walking, riding or camping with infrastructure 

to ensure minimum impact on the environment.  

ERRINUNDRA NATIONAL PARK (map 2H) 
The main visitor hub, Errinundra Saddle, attracts visitors 
seeking a rainforest experience. The area also attracts 
small numbers of hikers, horse riders and campers. 
Goal 
Provide the opportunity for day visits, hiking, horse riding 
and basic camping. 
Strategies 

 Maintain Errinundra Saddle Rainforest Walk as the 
area’s key visitor site; maintain day visitor facilities and 

rainforest interpretation. 

 Provide basic camping at Frosty Hollow, accessible by 
two wheel drive; encourage use of camping areas in 

adjacent State forest and reserves. 

 Maintain access as two wheel drive, generally dry 
weather only.  

 Permit horse riding on public roads; do not allow 
camping with horses (map 4J). 

SNOWY RIVER NATIONAL PARK (map 2H) 
This area provides camping with two wheel drive access, 
four wheel drive access to more basic campsites, and day 
visitor experiences with access to short to medium length 
walks. Horse riding is permitted on designated tracks. The 
Snowy River Icon Drive, a two to three day four wheel 
drive route graded as difficult, passes through the area and 
links it to Buchan Caves Reserve. 
Goal 
Provide the opportunity for basic camping, canoeing, 
hiking and horse riding. Promote the use of the Snowy 
River Icon Drive. 
Strategies 
• Permit horse riding on designated tracks (map 4J), 

camping with horses is not permitted. 

• Maintain basic camping facilities at MacKillops Bridge 

(two wheel drive) and Little River Junctions (four wheel 

drive). 

• Protect and interpret heritage values of MacKillops 

Bridge. 

 Maintain Little River Falls, Little River Gorge and 
MacKillops Bridge as key visitor sites. 

 Provide a range of short to longer walking 
opportunities – Silver Mine Walking Track, Snowy 

River Nature Trail and access to gorge and falls.  

In summary, although the Plan posits a Business as Usual 

scenario for the next 15 years, lacks specific targets and is 

short on vision it is the Alpine Parks bible for the next 15 

years. This useful document is available on the internet, at 

Tubbut Neighbourhood House or you can buy your own 

copy. The fold-out maps at the back make it valuable 

beyond its $10 cost. Deb 
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Kids’ Capers -  Pambula Camp Reflections  
These sentences were selected by the students from their camp writing in class. They 
had to select their best sentence which showed their emotions or feelings for the reader. 
 
Standing up on the surfboard it was hard to do at the start. I got better and better, I was 
the best at surfing it made me feel very happy. By Ben   
 
In the water park Kash sat on my back like a horse and it HURT! By Dragen  
 
On Wednesday we had a lesson with Sharon and Emma and it was really fun because I 
learnt how to do a front flip and a handstand underwater. By Josie  
 
I liked the food that the parents made. My mum made mars bars slice. Dragens’ dad 
made raisin bread, I didn’t try it. Ben’s mum made yum balls they were yum. By Kash  
 
I was sick because I swallowed too much sea. By Tahlia  
 
I went to Pambula camp and I went surfing. I got dumped by a wave. I felt happy that I 
can surf. By Imogen  
 

Everyone really enjoyed the healthy foods prepared by Sue and Katrina. The students 
had a say in our menu choices, which worked very well. The snacks from home were 
“scrumptious”! We were very happy with the very high interest, enthusiasm and effort the 
students put into all their activities. By Mr Nicolson  
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Sorry there are no photographs to go with the children’s 
writing. None that could be reproduced were sent. I’m 
including the info about head lice because it wouldn’t be 
a school if there were not occasional outbreaks. Be 
interested to know if this works. 
 
Below is another photograph from Delegate’s Anzac Day 
events.  
Deb 



Recipes 

Pumpkin Fruit Cake 
1 cup mashed pumpkin 

125 gm butter 

1 cup brown sugar 

2 eggs 

2 teaspoons vanilla essence 

500gm sultanas, or mixed fruit (I prefer just sultanas) 

2 cups self raising flour 

 

 Line a large tin with two layers of baking paper. 

Cream butter and sugar; add eggs one by one; then 

pumpkin, vanilla, fruit, then the flour. 

The mixture should be quite moist, but if is seems too 

dry(Which it may be if the pumpkin is dryish) then 

add a little milk or water. 

Pour the mix into  the tin; bake at 200C for one hour 

or till it's brown on top and a skewer comes out clean. 

This cake is rich, moist, and very very good. 

Pumpkin rock cakes 

Place spoonfuls of the mix on a greased baking tray. 

Bake for 10 -15 minutes. Half a cup of mixed peel or 

2 tbsps grated lemon or orange zest are good 

additions. 
Pumpkin Muffins 

Bake in patty cases or a muffin tray. Again, a little 

orange or lemon zest are good additions 

 

 Zucchini Fruit Slice  
185 gm butter 

1 cup brown sugar 

2 eggs 

1 tsp vanilla 

1 3/4 cups plain flour 

1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 

1 tsp mixed spice 

1 cup chopped dates 

1/2 cup chopped sultanas 

1/2 cup chopped walnuts 

1/2 dessicated coconut 

2 cups grated raw zucchini 

 

Cream butter and sugar; add eggs; mix in other 

ingredients. Spread into greased and floured tray; 

bake at 200ºC for 30-40 minutes. Test with a skewer. 

Cool a little before turning out of the tray. Cut into 

slices with a sharp knife while still warm, but out of 

the container, to help prevent crumbling. 

These recipes are from Jackie French, contributed by 

Jo, our librarian 
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Jamie Oliver’s Pumpkin, chick pea and 

coconut curry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ingredients 
  1 large pumpkin, peeled, or a squash (approx. 
900 g), seeds removed 

  4 cm fresh ginger, peeled 

  a bunch of fresh coriander 

  4 garlic cloves, peeled and finely sliced 

  groundnut oil 

  1 fresh red chilli, deseeded and finely sliced 

  4 shallots, peeled and finely sliced 

  1 teaspoon mustard seeds 

  20 curry leaves 

  1 teaspoon turmeric 

  1 tin (400 g) chopped tomatoes 

  2 tins (800 g) coconut milk 

  2 tins (800 g) chickpeas, drained 

Method 
Chop the pumpkin or squash into 3 cm chunks and 
cut the ginger into matchsticks. Pick the coriander 
leaves and finely chop the stalks. 
Pour a good lug of groundnut oil into a large 
saucepan and place on a high heat. Add the ginger, 
garlic, red chilli and shallots, then reduce to a 
medium heat. 
Cook until golden, stirring occasionally, then add the 
mustard seeds, curry leaves, and coriander stalks 
and fry until the curry leaves go crispy. Add the 
turmeric, tomatoes and coconut milk. 
Bring to the boil, then add the pumpkin and 
chickpeas. Reduce to a low heat, cover with a lid and 
simmer for 45 minutes. Check occasionally and add 
a splash of water if it looks a bit dry. 
When the time’s up, take the lid off and cook for a 
further 15 minutes or so until the sauce is lovely and 
thick. Scatter with coriander leaves and serve with 
rice, naan bread and chutneys and dips on the side. 
  
I can vouch for this one—delicious. And of course, 
you can soak your chick peas and avoid the tins. 



Health Matters 

See an Optometrist in 
Goongerah  
October 13-15th (to be confirmed) 
In Partnership with OneSight, the Royal Flying  
Doctor Service Victoria delivers a Mobile Eye 
Care Clinic that visits rural communities and 
provides free optometry services  
All appointments are bulk billed and glasses will 
be available to the community FREE OF CHARGE 
for those with a concession or pension card, and 
$30 for all other patients.  
 

 

Lauren Hill 
Program Manager 
RFDS Victoria 
Level 1, 345 Bridge 
Rd 
Richmond, VIC 3121 
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Deb at Tubbut Neighbourhood House has been in 
communications with this program to run an eye care 
clinic in Bonang but the service is preferring to run their 
first annual clinic from the Goongerah Hall due to Internet 
connectivity and the sealed road.  
The clinic will visit over a couple of days with 39 
appointments available. They are keen to include the 
school children as well. The hall committee will be signing 
a MOU in regard to the hall use and the help they need -
such as having community/hall members carrying out the 
reception-booking duties. 
So we need to know how many would use this service. 
Let me or the Tubbut Neighbourhood House know. 

Lorelee  

Should you be vaccinated against the flu? 

As we head towards a southern hemisphere winter, many people are 
wondering if it’s worth getting the flu vaccine. 

Generally speaking, if you are vaccinated, you’re less likely to get the 
flu. But that’s not the whole story. 

For most healthy people, it’s about considering the cost and a few 
seconds of pain against the possibility that you’ll need to take time off 
work and endure a few days of misery due to infection. 

For people who come into contact with vulnerable people – like the 
elderly, young or sick – getting vaccinated reduces the risk that you 
can pass it on. 

For vulnerable people, the flu can be the 
difference between being at home with a chronic 
disease, and being in hospital with complications 
such as bacterial pneumonia. 

The Australian government recommends 
everyone from six months old be vaccinated, with 
those in the following higher-risk categories 
eligible for a free shot in 2017: 

 people aged 65 years and over 

 Aboriginal and Torres Strait people aged six 
months to less than five years 

 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
who are aged 15 years and over 

 pregnant women 
people aged six months and over with medical 
conditions, like severe asthma, lung or heart 
disease, low immunity or diabetes that can lead 
to complications from influenza. 

http://www.immunise.health.gov.au/internet/immunise/publishing.nsf/Content/immunise-influenza
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22032844
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22032844
http://www.immunise.health.gov.au/internet/immunise/publishing.nsf/Content/immunise-influenza#national
http://www.immunise.health.gov.au/internet/immunise/publishing.nsf/Content/immunise-influenza#national


Chook Matters 

Why Apple Cider Vinegar? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Apple Cider Vinegar (or ACV for short) has been given to 
chickens for many years since it has numerous health 
benefits and supports the immune system. 
Most creatures need to have a slightly alkaline quality, 
normally with a PH ranging between 7.3-7.4. Apple cider 
vinegar essentially has an alkalising effect, despite actually 
being more on the acidic side itself. The important thing to 
note is, if a chicken’s body is too acidic they are not going to 
be feeling in top form and may become vulnerable to 
disease. Long story short, apple cider vinegar helps keep 
you or your chickens health in balance by regulating the 
body’s PH so that everything can run at its peak. 
It is particularly good at times of stress which can cause 
chickens to, not only go off the lay but, pick up disease 
when their immune system is low. 
 I use ACV during the following times: 

  Moving house 

  Introducing new birds 

  After a fright – eg fox attack 

  After injury 

  If any birds have dirty bottoms due to suffering from 
diarrhoea 

  Once per month for a week for health benefits 

ACV is certainly full of vitamins, minerals and trace 
elements. It helps to lower the pH level in the stomach, 
helping digestion and making it a less friendly for harmful 
pathogens. ACV detoxifies the blood and helps remove 
mucous from within the body, this is particularly useful 
since chickens are particularly prone to respiratory 
problems and ACV can be of benefit in helping birds to 
clear their airways. 
Due to the acid content of ACV, it is an antiseptic. As well 
as killing germs, it is a mild antibiotic, (that is, it contains 
bacteria that destroy infectious organisms). Some claim that 
ACV increases egg production.  

 Which Type of ACV? 
The cloudy, raw, unfiltered unpasturised type of ACV is 
by far the strongest and most effective. Unpasteurised 
apple cider vinegar contains the “mother vinegar” that not 
only has an alkalising effect on the body but is also a dense 
source of raw enzymes, gut-friendly bacteria and natural 
acids. This means that apple cider vinegar is not only 
boosting your flock’s immune system but helping flush out 
nasty toxins and bacteria that can build up inside your 
chickens bodies. So go the unpasteurised! 

 How to Give ACV to Chickens 
  Dilution Rate 
Anything between 0.5%/5ml per litre for chicks and 2%/20ml 
per litre for grown birds could be added to their drinking 
water for one week out of four. Maybe in the first week of 
the month to remember which one. Being a natural 
supplement you don't need to get the amount exactly right 
so once you get a sense of the dosage just a little splosh 
will do. 
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  Spray it Around 
When you are cleaning coops, nesting boxes and roosts 
and any surfaces spray some diluted ACV around to freshen 
up, deodorise and disinfect and attend to any bugs 
loitering around. 

 Mix Through their Feeds 
Mix some through their feeds occasionally. 
Super Mash monthly chicken treatment contains ACV as a 
key ingredient.  

 As a Wash 
ACV can be used as a wash rinse in some luke-warm water 
when washing chickens with dirty vent/bottom area. 
B U T . . .  
Only put ACV into plastic water containers, not metal, to 
avoid corrosion. It will also help prevent algae build up in 
the water. 
A N D  V E R Y  I M P O R T AN T L Y . . .  
It is very important that chooks have plenty of 
space! Overcrowding causes stress and we know that 
stress weakens the immune system. If its safe and possible 
give your chickens have plenty of space to roam. They will 
be happier, healthier and will help to keep your garden free 
of pests. 
Sources: 
https://poultrykeeper.com/health-suppliments/apple-cider-
vinegar/ 
https://www.backyardchickencoops.com.au/a-chicken-ladys-
guide-to-apple-cider-vinegar  
From May Chook Chat by Cheryl Nelson 

Need new chooks? 
I had a bad summer for chooks. Three of the 4 Isa Browns I 
bought near Bairnsdale last winter sickened and died this 
summer. The last one sickened but came good, possibly due 
to Cheryl’s Super Mash which I feed the hens once a month.  
I had a hen sitting and this time I left her to do the job. 
Nearly 4 weeks later, no action so I checked and the eggs 
seemed to have cooked. Well, it was a hot summer and 
under a hen’s feathers it might be hotter. 
Then Eleni my daughter ordered some eggs from 
Queensland to go under her hen, broody in Brunswick. I had 
to pay because if they hatched, they’d be my chooks. $65 
postage paid! By the time they were ready to be dispatched 
the chook had stopped being broody so they came to me 
instead. Since my broody chook was fully occupied I bought 
an incubator on Gum Tree. The eggs arrived—Easter 
eggers, the breed— and I looked at YouTube to work out 
how to run the incubator and left them to it. Something—
possibly a rodent—pushed the lid off a couple of times, but  I 
continued to strain my solar system to keep them running for 
three weeks. As luck would have it, I was away at a 
playwriting workshop when they hatched but fortunately 
Eleni was there to wet-nurse them. Of the dozen, 3 
miraculously hatched, despite being too hot and too cold till I 
got used to the incubator.  
I’ll never hatch chickens this time of year again—they have 
to be kept warm so the fire goes night and day and how do 
you keep chicks off the furniture?  
Tomorrow I’m off to Bombala to pick up 4 pullets from 
Landmark—much easier! 
 
 

http://naturalchickenhealth.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8c2ed55deaaed80255f2d332&id=bc17bc2532&e=8d814ff77c
https://poultrykeeper.com/health-suppliments/apple-cider-vinegar/
https://poultrykeeper.com/health-suppliments/apple-cider-vinegar/
https://www.backyardchickencoops.com.au/a-chicken-ladys-guide-to-apple-cider-vinegar
https://www.backyardchickencoops.com.au/a-chicken-ladys-guide-to-apple-cider-vinegar


Local Government News  

How can East Gippsland be more age-friendly? 
Have your say 

East Gippsland is one of Victoria’s highest per capita 
populations of ageing people, with almost forty percent of 
the population being over sixty years by 2020. 
  
Through the East Gippsland Age-friendly Reference Group, 
East Gippsland Shire Council is working with a range of 
service organisations and older community members to 
develop the East Gippsland Age-friendly Communities 
Strategy 2030. 
The strategy will innovatively guide our planning by looking 
at the challenges and opportunities of our fast ageing 
population. Council will also fund a small number of projects 
that come out of the strategy. 
The Reference Group has designed a series of age-related 
questions, which will guide the development of the draft 
strategy. As a part of the consultation process, we are 
asking older persons in the community how we can make 
East Gippsland more age-friendly. 
There are a number of ways you can get involved. 
A short postcard questionnaire will be available in a number 
of venues and organisations where older citizens gather. 
We also have an online survey at Your Say East 
Gippsland. 
Focus groups will be held at local senior citizens, U3A and 
aged care services across the shire. 
This round of consultation closes 5pm, Monday 22 May 
2017. 
The Age-friendly Communities Project is funded by the 
Victorian Government.  
For a hard copy survey, please ring EG Shire.  
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Council Budget and Plan 
The East Gippsland Shire Council is asking for views on the 
draft council plan 2017-2021 and draft budget 2017-18.   
They are asking for submissions and there is more 

information on their website   

Submissions are invited on the Draft Council Plan 2017-
2021 and Draft Budget 2017-18 
Our Draft Council Plan 2017–21 expresses Council’s vision, 
goals and strategies that will guide decision-making over the 
next four-years. 
Read the entire draft Council Plan document. 
The Draft Budget 2017-18 details the financial resources 
required over the next year to deliver the Council Plan and 
provide important services and infrastructure for East 
Gippsland's community. 
Read the entire draft Budget document 
The draft Plan is a collaborative effort involving Councillors, 
the organisation and our community and is informed by 
feedback from engagement activities held from November 
2016 - January 2017. 
To access the draft documents, click on the links above, or in 
the document library on the right. 
Make a submission 
You can provide a submission on each document between 
Thursday 27 April and 12.00 pm on Wednesday 31 May 
2017 through one of these ways: 
Fill in the online submission form below; or 
Download a submission form and mail the completed form, to 
the Chief Executive Officer, East Gippsland Shire Council, 
P.O. Box 1618, Bairnsdale 3875; or 

 Email your submission to feedback@egipps.vic.gov.au. 
Speak to your submission 
Council will hear and consider verbal submissions at a 
Committee Meeting from 2.00 pm on Tuesday 13 June at 
Council's Corporate Centre in Bairnsdale. 
If you lodge a submission before the deadline (31 May), and 
indicate you wish to speak in support of it (or have someone 
else speak on your behalf), you will be given an opportunity to 
do so at this meeting. We will advise you of this process after 
your written submission is received. 
Hard copies of each document and submission forms will also 

be available from Thursday 27 April 2017 at Council's 

Customer Service and Outreach Centres. 

There is a copy at TNH for your perusal. 

 

 

 RECYCLING IN THE FAR EAST. 
What can I recycle in Orbost and surrounds other than what goes 
into my recycle bin? 
Soft Plastics: As you know Far East Victoria Landcare (FEVL) has a 
bin where people can deposit their soft plastics in a plastic bag. 
This is then sent to Melbourne for recycling. This service to the 
community is available while funds last. Leave at TNH. 
Computers and TV screens: Bensi's recycle these products 
through e-cycle. Drop them into the store on Nicholson Street or 
there is a container in the back lane clearly marked. 
Mobile phones: Both East Gippsland Shire Council in Orbost and 
the Marlo Post Office participate in Mobile Muster. You can drop 
off phones, chargers, leads and dongles. 
Household Batteries: ALDI stores accept household batteries. For 
those of you who can't get there FEVL will accept them at the 
office and your local facilitator will drop them off. 
Oral care products: Toothbrushes, toothpaste and floss containers 
can all be recycled through TerraCycle. FEVL is collecting these and 
posting them off.  
From Penny Gray 

An Isolated Incident—by Emily Maguire 
 
This is one of those books you can’t put down until 
you’ve finished reading it.  
It is by Australian author Emily Maguire and set in a 
NSW town that doesn’t exist but could.  
Bella, a nurse at the aged care centre is murdered 
most brutally and her sister Chris is left wondering 
what happened. 
Not a whodunit in the traditional sense, we 
nonetheless do find out who the murderer was. But 
the book is about much more than this. 
It is about the relationship between sisters, about 
loss, about how easy it is to get a reputation in a small 
town. 
It is also about kindness and the ability of people to 
change in response to life events. 
Its in the East Gippsland library and highly 
recommended. 
Deb 

http://vic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fc98edc91967cb0b916a5e9d1&id=33242caf02&e=16cdc16277
http://vic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fc98edc91967cb0b916a5e9d1&id=33242caf02&e=16cdc16277
http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/23279/documents/54716
http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/23279/documents/54717
http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/your-place-your-future/documents
http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/your-place-your-future/survey_tools/submission-form
http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/your-place-your-future/documents
http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/About_Us/Contact_Council
http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/About_Us/Contact_Council


Local Government Matters  
I wrote this letter to Shire CEO Gary Gaffney in 
response to all the money that has been spent on 
building our resilience yet the Shire does not 
recognise our ability to organise things for ourselves, 
costing it much less and leading to more efficient 
delivery of services. I am still awaiting a reply. 
 Deb 
Dear Gary 
I am writing to you to express concern about the lack 
of response people in this area received to their 
complaints to the Shire about the need for vegetation 
control at several sites in the Bonang-Tubbut area. 
As you know, this is a very fire-prone area although 
fortunately we emerge safely from this fire season. 
This can never be known until a fire season is 
concluded however and the fires of 2014 have taught 
us to never be complacent. You will be aware that the 
Shire received funding to conduct programs in our 
area to make us  more resilient as a community in the 
face of potential natural disasters. However, the Shire 
itself has a designated/mandated role to keep us safe 
from fire and our experience this summer is that it 
was not fulfilled. 
You employ a number of people whose job is to 
respond to justified concerns and I believe that 
Council, through those officers, has the power to 
insist that landowners take action to reduce fire 
hazard on their properties. When they do not comply 
I understand that you can authorise slashing and 
other appropriate measures and charge those to the 
landowner. 
I am not the only one who brought a couple of 
properties with absentee owners who are serial 
offenders to the attention of designated shire officers. 
We were told that when the contractor appointed by 
the Shire to slash our campgrounds and other public 
spaces came to the area it would be included in his 
brief. That person comes from Bairnsdale I believe at 
great expense. In any case, he either did not turn up 
or he turned up and had not been instructed to slash 
the areas in question. 
Here is the important point I wish to raise with you: 
this summer Tubbut Neighbourhood House 
successfully acquitted a grant received from CFA 
under its Summer Fire Safety Initiative program which 
enabled us to offer 3 hours of slashing to residents 
from Goongerah to Tubbut who met the criteria. We 
contracted 2 local people with bobcats to do the 
work, 3 hours for each of 14 landowners. I can 
assure you that this greatly increased the safety of 
the entire area. 
Through your officers I suggested that one of the 
local contractors could stop as they passed and clean 
up around the overgrown sites. I was told that the 
Shire’s contracted operator would be up soon and 
would do the job. 
This has not occurred. 
The ability to organise matters like this in our area 
locally would be cost-effective and efficient. The job 
would have been done weeks ago if permission had 
been given for me to authorise a local contractor to 
do these jobs and cheaper too as no transporting of 
machinery would have been involved.  

This event makes me wonder why so much effort has 
been put into making our community more resilient. Local 
empowerment is the end point of resilience. Yet, instead 
of having more control, we are forced to become 
complainants to try and make action occur. I know that 
complainers are not popular people with governments. 
Nor is it successful as this case demonstrates.  
If resilient communities are Council’s aim, we need to be 

supported. As we embark on another round of 

Community Planning we need more assurance that our 

efforts to know and manage risk in our communities 

along with the development of economic strategies, are 

enabled by shire processes so that we can work together 

to fulfil the aims of all of us, Council and local residents.  

All the best 

Deb Foskey 

  

Nominations open for achievement 
and community awards  
Tuesday, May 9, 2017  
The search is on for individuals, businesses and 
community groups that are making a difference in our 
local community through the annual Victorian Regional 
Achievement & Community Awards.  
East Gippsland Shire Council Mayor, Cr Joe Rettino, 
invites all residents to consider nominating an individual, 
business or group.  
“Whether as an individual, committee, or business, we 
have people working to reshape and inspire our 
community,” Cr Rettino said.  
“If you know someone who has provided support and 
made a real difference in your life, why not give them a 
pat on the back and nominate them for an award. It 
would be great for our community’s contributors to be 
showcased in these awards” Cr Rettino said.  
Nominations are now open in the following categories:  

Regional Development Victoria Business Achievement 
Award  

Regional Development Victoria Leadership and 
Innovation Award  

Prime Super Employer Excellence in Aged Care Award  

Life Activities Clubs Victoria and Henry Carus & 
Associates Senior Achievement Award  

Ricoh Australia Customer Service Award  

Parks Victoria Environmental Sustainability Award  

WorkSafe Victoria Regional Safety Award  

Prime Super Agricultural Innovation Award  

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning 
Diversity and Inclusion Award  
 
Category winners will each receive $2,000 into an 
account in their name from the Bank of Melbourne or an 
airtime package on PRIME7.  
Nominations close Wednesday, July 12.  
To make a nomination, visit www.awardsaustralia.com 
and select Victorian Regional Achievement and 
Community Awards, then ‘Nominate Now’.  
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before sowing. This procedure is referred to 

as"stratification" and examples of seed requiring this 
treatment are Banksia canei, B.saxicola, Eucalyptus 
kybeanensis, E.pauciflora, E.regnans and E.delegatensis. 
The method has also been applied with some success to 
non-alpine plants such as Anigzanthos sp. (Kangaroo 
Paws). 
Fire 
Apart from the pea family, some other seeds seem to 
require the passage of a bushfire to germinate. Flannel 
Flowers (Actinotus helianthi), for example, are usually 
seen at their best in the wild in the seasons immediately 
following a bushfire. This effect can be simulated by 
sowing the seed in a terracotta pot (not plastic for obvious 
reasons!) and setting fire to leaf litter and twigs placed on 
top. The fire should be maintained for 2 - 3 minutes. This 
method has worked but is really a "last resort" method as it 
is difficult to have any real control over the amount of heat 
delivered to the seeds. Once the ash has cooled, the pot is 
watered and maintained as for any other seed raising 
container. 
Smoke 
Research in South Africa and Western Australia has 
shown that smoke is a critical factor for promoting 
germination of seeds in areas subject to bushfires. On a 
large scale, an apparatus like that below can be used to 
apply smoke to batches of seed. However, this is not 
particularly practical for the average home propagator.  

 
Diagram from Rural Industries Research and 
Development Corporation Short Report No.48 

One practical method of applying smoke treatment is the 
use of smoked water as a pre-treatment where seed is 
soaked for 12 hours in a 9:1 water:smoke-water solution. 
Smoke water can be produced by bubbling smoke through 
a container of water for about 60 minutes after which the 
solution is frozen until needed. However, even this is a bit 
messy. Fortunately, some shortcuts are available: 
Smoked Vermiculite: This is a dry granulated smoke-
infused product, specifically designed for use on seed 
trays. Small quantities, sufficient for small-scale use, can 
be obtained from Nindethana Seed Service. "Seed Starter" 
granules that may act in a similar way to smoked 
vermiculite are available from Australian Wildflower Seeds. 
Smoked Paper Disks: These apparently originated in 
South Africa. The seeds are soaked in a container 
containing one of the disks for 24 hours prior to sowing. 
These disks are also available from Nindethana Seed 
Service. 
Smoke Responsive Species. In some cases germination has 
been achieved with species that have proved very 
difficult or impossible to germinate in the past (eg. 
Calytrix, Conostylis, Dianella, Eriostemon, 
Geleznowia, Lechenaultia, Philotheca, Pimelea, 

Stylidium and Verticordia. http://anpsa.org.au/
seed.html 

  

Plant Propagation from Seed Part 1 
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Australian Native Plants Society 

Seeds of Australian plants can be purchased from several 
commercial suppliers and some Regional groups of the 
Society can provide seed of a range of different species to 
their members. 
Not all seed germinates easily. Some seeds have a physical or 
chemical inhibitor to germination designed so that the seed will 
only germinate in natural habitats when conditions are 
favourable. In some cases the inhibitor can be overcome by 
pre-treatment of the seed before sowing but with others, 
successful germination has defied all attempts. Beginners are 
advised to select seed of species which are known to give 
reliable results. These include Acacia (wattles), Banksia, 
Callistemon (Bottlebrushes), Eucalyptus, Hakea, Hardenbergia 
and Melaleuca to name just a few. 

Pretreatment 
For those species where the seed has a natural inhibitor to 
germination (or dormancy), pre-treatment must be provided 
before successful germination will occur. There are several pre
-treatment methods which can be used: 
Boiling Water 
This is the most common pre-treatment method and is most 
commonly used with seeds in the 'pea family' (Fabaceae) such 
as Senna, Acacia, Hardenbergia and Kennedia in which the 
hard seed coat forms a physical barrier which is impervious to 
water.  

 
 These plants are often native to areas where bushfires occur 
at regular intervals - the heat of the fire cracks the hard coat 
and allows moisture to reach the embryo inside. Pouring 
boiling water over the seeds simulates this effect. 
The seeds to be treated are placed in a container, covered 
with boiling water and allowed to stand overnight. Seeds that 
soften and swell to 1.5-2 times their original size can be sown; 
those that don't swell are retreated. Any seeds which float are 
usually infertile and can be discarded. Seed that does not 
swell after several repeated soaking may need to be treated 
differently, such as by abrasion - see below. 
In some cases seeds will not tolerate excessive time in boiling 
water and respond better to a one minute immersion in boiling 
water followed by cooling down. Acacia species native to 
areas where relatively quick grass fires occur may be in this 
category. 
Abrasion 
This can be used as an alternative to boiling water. Seeds are 
abraded between two sheets of fairly fine sandpaper to 
reduce the thickness of the seed coat. This can be 
cumbersome and an alternative is to glue sandpaper to the 
inside surfaces of a small plastic container, put the seeds in 
and then shake the container vigorously. 
Stratification 
A type of dormancy often encountered with seed of species 
native to alpine or semi-alpine habitats is a requirement for a 
period of cold conditions prior to germination. This 
requirement can be accommodated by placing seed in a 
closed container (containing moist vermiculite or similar 
material) in a refrigerator for 1-3 months  

http://www.nindethana.net.au/growing-tips/treatments.aspx
http://www.wildflowerseeds.com.au/seed-starter-granules/
http://anpsa.org.au/seed.html
http://anpsa.org.au/seed.html
http://anpsa.org.au/seedsupp.html


Things can always change, so if you are interested in anything, please ring and make sure it is still on. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

7 8 
  

9 

Yoga at Bonang 

1pm 

10 11 12 13 

Wilderness 1st 

Aid 

14 

Wilderness 1st 

Aid 

15 

Wilderness 1st 

Aid 

16 
Yoga at Bonang 

1pm 

17 18 

Computers with 

Sharon at 

Tubbut 

19 20 

21 
CFA AGM 

Delegate 

River Fire 

shed 11 am 

22 23 

Yoga at Bonang 

1pm 

24 25 

Clay day in 

Tubbut 10am 

26 27 
Community plan 

catch-up in 

Goongerah 

11 am, lunch 

provided 

28 29 30 
Yoga at Bonang 

1pm 

31 June 1 

Dawn to visit 

TNH to discuss 

streetscape map 

2 3 

4 
Cheese 

workshop in 

Tubbut 

5 6 
Yoga at Bonang 

1pm 

7 8 9 10 

11 12 
Queens Birthday 

Public Holiday 

13 
Yoga at Bonang 

1pm 

14 15 16 17 

May 2017 


